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FO R TY-FIR ST Y E A R  NO. 40. CEDARVILLE, OHIO, t lt lD A Y , SEPTEMBER 27 , 1918 PRICE, $1.00 A  Y E A R
L etter F rom  P rivate  
T ow nsley t o  R ev. P attan
The following letter from  John 
Townsley,' Bat. B, 136 A . E. F. will 
be o f  interest to ell:
Somewhere in France.
Aug. 9th, 1918.
Dear Friend.
I expect yoi* think I  have forgotten 
how to write but I  have not and I 
will try to talk to .you for  a little 
while,
We were on the water twenty days 
and in -that time I  saw several inter­
esting things, such porpoises, sharks, 
flying-fish and devil-fish, but it was 
rather monotonous and I  certainly was 
glad when I  got my feet on solid 
ground again,
T .made the trip in tip top shape 
and did not get the least pit sick 
although it rained quite often and 
we had a  high wind most o f the time.. 
In fact I  gained five pounds ip abouf 
twenty-flve days, Traveling seems to 
agree with me.
England was beautiful, ;hut every­
thing was so, so, and I Wished for 
a sight o f the States.. No large signs, 
or fuller., or caved in buildings, as 
all o f  them are either built o f stone 
or brick.
•The first night we were on land I  
was on guard and it rained to beat 
the band., It was the first they had 
had in  several weeks, but it  cleared 
up the next day and we had a nice 
trip. I  had to laugh when I  saw the 
, train w e were to  board. The entrance 
is on'the side and each compartment 
holds eight men. The engines are 
. small but seem to cover the ground 
at that, The stations are well taken 
care .of, flowers, hedge fences and 
creeping vines in evidence everywhere. 
Even the banks on either side are 
mowed and in order. , The -public 
highways are all made'With over head 
crossings, .except a few in  the towns, 
The people are all healthy looking; 
the little ones especially had such 
rosy cheeks and bright eyes. Every­
one w as'busy at something. I  saw 
women working at almost every kind 
Of a  job. . ' - ,
The popular method o f  travel seems 
to be tbe bicycle in both England and 
France, and both! countries have fine 
roads, at least:those I  have seen have 
been good. '
W e crossed -the channel at night. 
Moonlight and rain came in turn, but 
while the moon light was beautiful, 
yet 1 was easier when it rained, as 
I  -fe lt the .German carp dr tin- fish, 
aS some call them would not have 
such a good-show o f  finding us i f  
they happened, to  be. on the look out.'
Tfie' moirrifeg w e landed' in France 
was fine and the whole populace seem^ 
ed to  be on the run to  get their work 
. done. It  was much different in Eng­
land. They greeted us with smiles 
and the children ran out with flowers 
from  every direction. Such flowers! 
They seem to grow every where and 
in every place. I  even saw a tree 
o f  roses. Mow don't laugh, it is a 
fact. It was about the size o f a 
peach tree o f about three or four 
years and the.rose buds were thick 
on it. ■
W e had ‘a  great trip even though 
the trip, was made in box cars. Every 
once In a while the people would give, 
us good black coffee, the like o f which 
we don’t know in the States, o r  red 
w|ne or both, These were eagerly 
accepted by all o f us. W e are in 
the midst o f the wine belt, and wines 
champagne and all other kinds of 
liquors can be bought very cheap,, 
from 18 cents for beer to $1.20 per 
quart for  oldest and very best wines. 
I  am leaving them alone, for  my 
chances for recovery are better i f  I  
receive a wound, but it  is a very grfeat 
temptation, I  admit and no fooling,
We were billeted in a beautiful cha­
teau fo r  a while and the day we landed 
the ladies o f the community gave Us 
a lunch o f bread cheese, butter and 
red wine. They acted as though they 
could not do enough fo r  us while we 
were there.
Some o f  the hoys have passes to 
Bordeaux but I have not as yet been 
there. I may try to go later on hut 
as we are very busy I'll not get a 
‘chance for a while.
I  hope this letter will find all o f  
you in the best o f  health and that 
we will he able to get together in the 
near future and talk it ail over.
Give my regards to the boys. I 
hope to be able to hear from you and 
as many o f  them as care to write as 
often as possible. How is  the Masonic 
Lodge? Are you all busy? I  hope so.
Well, bood-bye. I  remain as ever, 
Your Friend and brother,
Wag. John N. Townsley,
Bat. S, 136 F. A „  A. E. F. No. 1,635,- 
434,
P, S, The A. E. F. motto is : Hell, 
Heaven or Hoboken via New York 
and its going to he Hoboken. J, N. T,
Somewhere in France, Aug, 20., ‘18.
Dear Father; Yotir most welcomed 
and loflg looked fo r  letter reached me 
safe over here, and I  certainly was 
tickled to get a few  words from you. 
We don't get much mail over here, 
and a  fellow certainly does long fo r  
lews from  the States, especially from 
dome. You asked me what country 
t am in. Well, I am somewhere in 
francs, but the exact Place 1 cannot 
date, due to the fact that the censor 
would be apt to put the kibosh on it, 
mt I will state that I  am quite a way 
Prom the firing lire. I  have written 
a  couple o f letters since m y ar­
rival over here, and some o f them are 
to doubt in your hands by  this time, 
t certainly have had enough traveling 
to last me a  Ufa time, hut there is ohe 
loumey I am desirous o f taking and 
hat is when we march Into Berlin, 
md theft eat sail back wros* the 
wean. Speaking About tbe ootea, 
hers is only cm * more that I  want. 
*  rid* on  ft. w t i  W ^ y * * ^ . * *  
tail bedt h  tb t  food  V* $* A* (
And the War Has Arrived in Germany FARM AND FIELD NOTES, DEATH OF PROMINENT
YOUNG MINISTER TUESDAY
And now  comes the squeal. The war.1* "arriving”  
at home fo r  Germany, American airmen in dally  in- 
. creasing number are carrying it there— In tons and 
tons ot bombs— blasting the w ay for Pershing’s war­
riors toward the Rhino. ’ The*hero worship o f  the 
Huns’  alleged invincible air circus Is rapidly being 
lost] with the home folks these days. This-new map 
shows how American airmen are asserting them­
selves,' whipping the best the kaiser <j8yi offer, in the 
air and Invading German territory— p opp in g  bomba 
wherever, troops, supplies, or fortifications can be 
spotted— aBide Important rail centers In larger towns. 
The road to Sasrburg, towns o f  Bayouy^le, Frescalts, 
Sablons. Longuyon, Conflana and GArie and even 
Metz suburbs are bombed dally. - # ,
The Americans, together with the LIBERTY LOAN CAMPAIGN
other Allies, are certainly pushing the „ „ „ „ „  ■ / _______
Hun back a  few notches these days} > , OPENS- SEPTEMBER 28
and as the old song goes, "I t ’s a long,} * ______  ( ,
ways to Berlin, but we'll get there,")
and from  all present indications it The bankers and captains o f the 
as fo lly  fo r  one to believe that we township met at the Grand Hotel in 
\YQjit enter Berlins We 'Will be in Xenia* Saturdav nicrVit. tn irfan 'firvr
;0HI8 gleanings;
■ A  conference wilt be liejd at Colum­
bus during the n e rtro  days, accord- 
a announcement' by Simeon 
chairman of the Republican.
, , * - -  -----------. congressional, committee, for
and shoot up some o f the Hun man- °uly about one-fourth o f the people. tbe purpose o f starting tlie congres* 
slons, such as they have shot up many took hands, and i t  is going to be put Bjouaj[ campaign in Ohio, 
here in France. Frdnce is a very «P to the other 75% to have a share < ^  m J  twri Mromdn were la-
pretty country, and so is England. We ->n this drive. A  card index will be Btantlv killed’ at Brookfield croqsinc 
were afforded a splendid opportunity made o f  all purchases so that the c o m - 1 S y f l v I L i L w
by
into consideration, the United States subscribers will be published. t Millers ot northw^fiern Ohio are
has them beaten forty  different ways,-- T , „  T o W  ,  . ®ref a^lis a protest to be sent Ker­
in everything save one, and that is H, L. Smith, county chan> | bert C. Hoover, fo o ^  administrator,
I  believe France has got the best ma9' told o f a man m the county that against the government price being 
road, of any that I  ever saw. They bas. two sons in the draft exempted, paid for flour “ by the.allies. They 
certain y have.some fine roads here ?n fijoustnal claims and yet has not claim it la too low- 
in France, but they have been down opught a single bond- This Class Rev, S .A . ShlBler was returned to 
for  ages and they can’t help bein, in must either buy bonds at have their 
good shape. ‘ , Bons sent to war and help in this
; cause o f  freedom, .
I  am glad to hear that yod received * . , . .
the picture o f the review O. K. That , „ ? " eecnne, ct2J?nj}y - f L  l&S' *af,fc .]*>¥» 
was a  very nice picture, arid I  only $725,000 and it is
hope I  can comb hack and look it over axpected that the new quota o f some.
with you folks a t home, hut there is  fgjJjPlike. $800jP.°9. ««*riy  double the 
no time to think o f getting back for  tmrQ quota, will lie over subscribed.
to  be m ig h t /h a r d -fo r
H i ?L j  i 5 ® riariters to  get away from  the Fourth
loan. Excuses will have no bearingjob ahead o f  them, and we won’t  come back until it’s over OVER HERE.'
A t the present time I  am not en­
gaged in any combat work, but I  atri 
drilling right along and getting m y­
self as efficient as. I  can, so when.l 
do take my stand, in No Man’s Land 
I  will he able to give Uncle ,Sam the 
best that is in me. I  have wriitten 
and told you about the beautiful 
place where w e  are how stationed, 
and I get many little odd jobs such 
as fixing electric lights, electric bells, 
repairing telephones, and numerous 
other little jobs. . One thing w e are 
practically all greatly handicapped in 
is the fact that we are not able to 
speak .the French language, nor are 
the Franch able to speak -our lan­
guage, but taking this handicap--into 
consideration we get along mighty 
nice with the natives. The French all 
treat the Americans in great style and 
we have some quite amusing times 
when we come across them. They 
just jabber away and try and explain 
matters about something, and about 
all we can say is “ No corrfpre”— that 
means we don’t understand. I  have, 
however, picked up some French 
words, and occasionally use them so 
good advantage ,
y . .. .
The boys received quite, a  shock the 
other day when a little order drifted 
into the office and transferred ,4our 
General away from  us. The General 
was certainly good to the boys, and 
they wanted to go with him very bad, 
and he informed us all that he would 
like very much to take us with him, 
but it  was beyond his power to do so. 
Before I  forget, I  must tell you some­
thing about the ball game we had 
over here last Saturday. We made an 
agreemeftt before the game that the 
losing side would go out and scout 
around the country fo r  enough chick­
ens to feed all the boys in the de­
tachment. Well, the game was played 
and I happened*to be on,the losing 
side, but I don’t regret it at bit, as 
I had just as much chicken as any of 
the players on the winnirig side, and 
we surely enjoyed ourselves immense­
ly.
I read articles in the paper where 
they state the U. S. is going wild over 
the, recent Allied successes. Leave it 
to the Americans to put the pep in 
the fight, Just when I will go up, 
I don’t know, but I am ready any 
time, as are a good many more fel­
lows over here,
Well, Dad, it is about time for 
me to go and feed my face, and I  have 
Written about all Lean think o f at the 
same time keeping withn the rules of 
censor, so will bring this letter to a 
close, and certainly hope that this 
letter finds you all in the best of 
health,’ and write s6on and often, with 
love to all, 1 remain, Your son
John H, Randall,
My Address:
John H, Randall, Private, Headquar­
ters DetatChiftent, 165th Inf, Brigade, 
A. P. O. 762, American E. F., via New 
York,
,  PUBLIC SALE ’
in most cases. There can be no occa 
sion fo r  reporting that you have given 
your subscription in some other dis­
trict. The card index system will 
keep track o f  every citizen so you 
might as well give your subscription 
in your home district.
o f  the church 
inference at
pear Sugar 
Was instantly 
VirgU Fan- 
tally injured 
they were
. —— <~Buy Liberty Bonds -
INCREASE PASTOR'S SALARY.
The following is taken-from  the 
Uhrichsville Presbyterian, a local’pub­
lication put out- by the. congregation 
o f which Rev. W. A . Condon is pas­
tor:
A t the congregational meeting held 
the 21st of August, by a unanimous 
vote the salary o f  the pastor was in­
creased from $1500 and $1800, the in­
creased rate taking effect the first of 
April, 1918. The pastor wishes to 
take this means o f thanking the con­
gregation for  their generous action.
— “ <  Buy Liberty flonos > —— 
K AY ON GOVERNMENT CONTROL.
the Bucyrus pastors 
by the Evangelical 
Bellefontalne. "  -
Josephy Brown,
Grove, Fairfield cOu- 
killed and' .A com; 
ble, 17, probably w; 
when a  machine in 
ridlpg turned dv< 
enrolled
Glenn Jones, infant won o f B. W. 
Jones o f Fostriria* burned while play­
ing with m atches/ died later o f  bis 
injuries,
Mrs. C. h. Chute was seriously 
burned while melting parafine wax 
when, her Clothing'. waB ignited by a 
gas fire at her home in New Lexing­
ton.
But two members were left, to at­
tend the annual reunion at Findlay ot 
Company E, 118th O, V. L. The two 
prill meet again next year, they de­
cided.
Over 600 soldiers at Camp Perry 
pledged themselves to refrain from 
swearing when the proposition was 
pre.tnnted to them by Rev. BriCe Bax­
ter at a Y, M, C, A  meeting, , .
Representative Fess of Ohio an­
nounced'that he would accept* the 
chairmanship-of the Republican con­
gressional campaign committee.
Complete federal control of all 
highway building in, Ohio in the near 
future, with a view to limiting it to 
necessary improvements, Is looked 
for by road contractors and persons 
in close touch with highway admin*, 
istration in this state.
Major W. S. Pealer o f state draft 
headquarters has placed the estimate 
of the number of men between the 
ages of 18 and 21 and 31 and 45 who 
•will register on Sept 12 at 350,000.
Blaine Paige, 40, merchant of Rich 
Hill, as killed by a troop train at 
Centerburg. He failed to see the train 
and drove bis machine directly in
Silo filling has been in  uphill busi­
ness this year, due to. labor and the 
wet weather. The silo has proved a 
good investment .to farmers who had 
light born,'for in ibis manner all the 
good can be saved "o f what promised, 
had just to be *  poor stand. .
* ' '  • F rb l ^M ngfirid ??!$•/’
has purchased the Albert Anderson 
farm  on the Clifton pike,
Chas, S, Kay, son o f  Dr. Isaac Kay, 
well known here, o f Springfield, who 
has been east in the interests o f  the 
Springfield Sun, tells some o f his ex­
periences with the railroads under 
government control, as follows:
"On the- return trip home, just ac- f^,nt o W t 
complishecl we had another opportun- Rev. j .  E. Etter of Troy was elscted 
ton Prevailing attempt prosident of the Miami (Ohio) Chris-
t,ftn conference, which Closed its can-
f S l  to B S 'o n ,:
ahead o f the time we expected to use Uouglass of Greenrilie was elected 
our railway ticket, to get possession v ce Pre?ldent and A, C. Brandon of 
o f said ticket, and then it was tha 
wrong ticket, as we afterwards found 
when We came to use i t  We expos­
tulated with the “ consolidated”  official 
in the New England metropolis as 
to the character o f the piece o f paste­
board he was giving us, but he per-
Dentiehy jfieirs, Wednesday, Oct. i ,  
Mrs, Thohvis Field, Friday, Oct. 11. 
Tufirtr & Faull, Thursday, Oct, 81* 
t l , Jd. Murdoch, Friday, O ct 4.
Dayton was elected: trustee.
Total enrolled attendance at the 
opening o f the Dayton pubiic schools 
Is 18,552, an increase of 1,186 over 
fast year. *
Ora- McCombs, 17, WA* instantly 
killed and Raymond Lent and John 
aisted in saying that it  was all right Anderson were seriously Injured when 
— which it  was not. Wo had two ad- an automobile In .which they were 
ditional war taxe's to pay on the train, riding was struck by a train near 
and there was a regular “ ball up”  all NelsOnvllle. The men Were coal 
along the line. Perhaps we ought to miners,
be lenient with the^neW government! J. Howard Wetmore, assistant Cash- 
employees, but we saw no improve- ier of City National bank at Marlon, 
inent over the old reliable methods # was notified by the state depart- 
St P ^ a*e an<I corporate management,' ment that h e 1 had been appointed 
Next to us, and waiting his time to Ticc consul at Toronto, Canada.
Y M- „  ?*ostJvlnSlj^e I Several barns and -silos were do- 
S  f  ^ M ? A ntly ^ Ct*! *t™yed, one house-lifted from* Its
h{« h S ? s foundation and unroofed and hum-
H ? bWB °* tree* blown doWn by a small
aw jjcttfs ai ssx
more certain it is that it will be aban-! *0ll' an„ ,  1^*1* Sheffield
doned after the War is over. 1 want auf  How*
the public to get such a dose o f the ard 8h®fflaId‘ al* ®f Mttsfldd, were 
project that it will rise up as one instantly killed when tlielr nutomo- 
man and demand a return to the free-1 blla 1vaa strttek by a Lake Shore train 
dom, economy and convenience o f , at South Amherst ,
A  tank containing 6,000 gallons o f  
Crude oil, belonging to the impewai 
Pipe Line Company, Limited, exploded 
it Sylvania, near Toledo,
Etiwatd G. Banker, 62, motion pio- 
tin a theater proprietor, died at Day- 
ton from injuries raceifed whoa h it 
Auto overturned while returning front 
Atrip to Bis fawn.
Mr. T. B. Mochling held a very suc­
cessful sale last Saturday afternoon, ‘ The many friends here o f  Bov. Er- 
A  pair o f horses sold fo r  more than nest Foster were shocked to hear o f  
?5C% while milch cows brought the sudden death in Union City, Jnd„ 
price o f  horses several years ago. It
might not be out o f  place to state ‘ ” e Presbyterian congregation, 
that the sale was only advertised by | Rev. Foster sometime ago contract- 
sale bills and thru the columns o f ed a severe cold which later developed 
this pgper. | into pneumonia. He was taken to  a
Neshit Murray will quit farm ing^ m  medical aid- 
and move to gouth Charleston ihe was without avau. 
first of the month. Mr. Murray will The deceased was the second son 
bo\d a public , sale on Wednesday, o f Rev. H. C. Foster, D, D , o f  Forest, 
October n , O,, until a few  months ago pastor, o f
___ ____ . . .  ____. the Clifton Presbyterian congrega-
. p,0^ 71 Cm«p  ®eaaort *will be |ion. He was bom  in Pennsylvania
= raiw «o  * .ac<?°rdmg aDd w&s a graduate o f  Cedaryille col 
to reports. ' Weather conditions hsd Inmt sn4 T.)inA Thanlnirl-al CamlHavu 
much to do with this, along with un-
acclimated seed coni. The crop will 
be half a  million bushels less than 
that of last yCar.
• Sabbath morning the farmers awoke 
and found a very heavy frost, prob­
ably one o f the heaviest recorded in 
the month o f September, The frost 
was welcomed by some who believed 
that it  would ripen the corn much 
sooner, after the continued wet spell. 
Much o f  the com  from  the Pennsyl­
vania seed gave promise o f growing 
for some time yet and the frost was 
needed to check the growth. Seeding 
.will he somewhat later than in former 
year, but With theVnm off the ground 
will dry quickly and can be placed in 
good condition for wheat. A  favor­
able month o f  good weather wll bring 
the wheat up quick and makq> up for 
the, lost time. "
The butter market is attracting 
dairymen just at present, the price 
jumping by leaps and bounds. But­
ter is retailing around the 6G cent 
price and there is promise.of .it going 
higher., The government on August 
28 ordered all storage houses to hold 
back 60 per cent o f the butter for 
use abroad. Tbs reserve is (expected 
to cover the requirements o f the army, 
navy and allied governmnts.
Three good sales are advertised this 
week. Donnehy heirs on Wednesday, 
pet. 2; H. M. Murdock, on Oct. 4th, 
and Mrs. Thomas Fields on Oct. < 11th. 
Keep these dates in mind, >
Hundreds o f acres o f com  will be 
fed off the. stalk’ to .ca ttle1 and hogs 
this year. W e doubt if  the /oldest 
farm er ever .saw as, many- acres o f 
com  harvested' in this, manner before.
Down on the George Little farm 
in Fayette , county, which is managed 
by Cash Goifion, there are three ce­
ment silos, each 26 feet in diameter 
and 40 feet high. Fifty acres o f  good 
com  was put in one and then it was 
not filled. No attempt will be made 
to fill the others. As about 200 head 
o f cattle are being fed, this will give 
plenty o f  feed during the winter 
months. While these silos are regard­
ed as extra large, for the- ordinary 
farm, it  is said there is a  silo on 8 
farm adjoining the Little farm that 
is. 30 feet in diaemter and 60 feet 
high, built o f cement. ' It usually 
takes 150’ acres o f  com  to fill this 
mammoth silo.
C. G. Turnbull again takes honors 
as the first hog feeder in  the county. 
Within the past few  days Mr. Turn- 
bull has marketed $4,750' worth or 
hogs. Tn this list were' a number o f 
spring pigs. Mr, Turnbull fo r  sev­
eral years has held the record as a 
hog feeder, and at present has about 
*200 head on his farm. There is prob­
ably no branch o f  farm work that re­
quires as much attention as * hog 
breeding and feeding; and none that 
brings any greater financial, return.
E . E. McCall's sale, o f  fancy bred 
Poland China hogs several days ago 
amounted to $3,700. Fifty bead o f 
hogs were sold, consisting o f 88 fe ­
males and 12 males, The prices 
ranged from $30 to $250, and the 
sales were confined to buyers in Ohio 
and Indiana, This is Mr. McCall's 
first sale and he was well pleased 
with the results,
— - C Buy Libertv6&hds >—— 1
ege and Lane Theological Seminary, 
in Cincinnati, He was married in 
October, 19.16. to Miss Mildred Coivy, 
daughter o f  County Commissioner 
end .Mrs. R, E . Corry.
He is survived by his young widow 
and a seven months daughter, Char­
lotte, two brothers, Rev, Wendall Fos­
ter, o f Middletown, now in Y . M. C. 
A . work in a  Southern camp, and 
Norman, who went to Camp Sherman 
a short time ago; and his parents, m 
Forest, O,
' ' . I . - ’ ’’ : 9- .
Services were held from  the Prssby- 
ter. an church in U nioi City and on 
■Thursday afternoon from the Clifton 
Presbyterian church, Dr. W. R. Mc- 
Chesney conducting the services in 
Clifton. Burial took place in Clifton.
-< Buy Liberty Bombs V -
NOTICE.
Hereafter the Cedarville-Clifton- 
Springfield buss line will be run on 
Thursday, Saturday and Sunday only.
Thursday.
One trip leaving Cedarville at 8;30 
«u m.'and returning leave Springfield 
at liQO p, m.
Saturday, Two Trips.
-Leave Cedarville at 8:00 a, m.
Leave Springfield at 11:00 a. m.
Leave Cedarville at 1:00 n. m.
Leave Springfield at 5:00 p. m.
Sunday, Two Trips.
Leave Cedarville at 7:30 A  m.
Leave Springfield at 9:00 a  m.
•Leave Cedarville at 4:00 p. m.
Leave Springfield at 5:30 p. m.
TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS 
MUST PAY FOR INSTALLATION
Since Postmaster General A . 0. Buf- 
Ieson has token charge o f  tty: tele­
phone and telegraph business in this 
country new charges have been or­
dered fo r  installation o f  phones. 
Where the rental tote is $2 a  month 
the fee  is  $5 fo r  installation- Be­
tween $2 and $4 a  month the fee is 
$10 and over $4 the fee is $16. For 
mowing a  phone all labor and material 
at cost must be paid for  by the sub­
scriber, . The order went into effect 
Sept 1st but the Ohio Public Utilities 
Commission has protested the order 
in that the rates are excessive. Under 
the government order all state rates 
and regulations , are brushed aside;
— <  Buy tiggTnv Ponds >——
FORD AUTO WAS DAMAGED.
While Messrs, F . P. and J. E . Hast­
ings were driving towards town on 
the Columbus pike, Monday, their ‘ 
machine was swiped by a large tour­
ing car and sent into the fence, near 
the D. H. McMillan farm.
Mr. Hastings pulled off to the side 
o f  the road seeing a large car coming 
towards him and-also realized that 
another car was coming towards him 
from  the rear. While the machine .- 
in front had the right o f way the one 
from the rear was wedged between ' 
the two and struck the F ord-fron t' 
wheel sending, the machine Into the 
fence doing* considerable damage, 
though no one was injured other than 
a few  bruises*.
The machine at fault made a hasty 
getaway and it was impossible to read 
the number. The driver o f  the other 
machine stopped to assist in getting 
the1 Ford in order.
DAVID KNOTT, Prop.
— —C16uv Liberty Bohds -'
NOTICE TO PATRONS.
Patrons o f  the Home Bakery will 
take notice that on  and after Mon­
day, September 30 there will be no 
more wagon delivery o f bread. This 
becomes necessary under the new or- ' 
der o f  things and I  wish to  thaqk 
m y many friends fo r  their patronage 
during the , past thirty years and ask . 
a continuance. “ Jacob Siegler.
. •. . - V L J  R
U. S. Converted 4 %% Bonds
Holders of
, F irst Liberty Loan 3 l -2 $ vB onds
First L iberty Loan Converted 4 $  B onds 
Second Liberty Loan 4 #  B onds '
m ay now  m ak e conversions in to  th e  correspond** 
in g  U . S . Converted 4  1 -4  Per C en t B onds upon  
application  to  .
The Exchange Bank
C ed a ry ille*  O h io
Give this your attention at once so that all Bonds may be 
sent in by October first* otherwise we .will take for granted 
that you do not wish to make change.
Respectfully
O. L. SMITH, Cashier.
travel which we had before the W ai" 
We inwardly ejaculated “Amen!"- 
Exchange. <
I
m »* P* CHURCH, MAIN ST. 
Teachers’  meeting Saturday 7:00 p. 
m. Sabbath school at 10:00 a. m. 
Preaching by Kobt. Colman, at 11:00 
a, m. -
wc°W *tioft*l Ptojtet meeting ‘ 
Wednesday p, m, at 2 o’clock, So*-3 
ttetin# ImmetHstoiy t iter  y t s w  besion meei
The beat price f#  pm  fff«  w il
1
L O O K A H E A D
where you buy clothes. Remember price is not everything* If 
judgment the quality will give you longer wear then buy it
m your
Hart Schaffner & Marx arid Frat.
Clothes are that kind
**4
Suits and O’coats for Fall and Winter
are ready.
T H E  SURPRISE STO R E
E. 0. HUB.
Store Closes 6 P, M. Saturdays,
DAYTON, OHIO 28-30 E. Third S t.
We Give & itti (km
m p
IH »* te »e W  my tern w m dhe 
•tent* ts Owe AwtA, l wifi t e i  at 
p t e  sal* m  my teap* t  mgs# teeth  of 
t e d  is  CB&o*, so*- 
•matte te  Y*U««r Syriac* «»fi -Clifte- 
W M o t e t  m<to at tb« Wklw-Uw R eei 
teat, #R
Friday, O ctober 4 ,1 9 1 8
at WjSO o’clodt A . M „ 
t e  tetow&nf property:
fM -l'E A S m  $A TfU K ~«l
of t  grade te*der», T pjfkh 
co w * ,M f« te  ca te* . - ,
«fr~HEAD OF HQQft-Cg
CoMtotifif ©t U  brood sow*, 88 feed* 
to* short* w t e ^ t e  *bt‘at 60 w  100 lb*.
&QQ H * « 4  w fD ftla n *  S h s » n  2 0 0
Prion brooding ewe», feeders sued 
Iambi. -  -
4 0 0  S t e a k s  o f  L sa m tn y  G e m
TW* s**d corn v u  bought -from the 
•on of the originator In Clinton county 
two y*»r* ago where it ha* been kept 
pure without any mixture or change of 
ty p e te  8& years. This corn ha* been 
kept pure and was ripe for Cutting the 
first of September and will he sold in 
shock tot* to suit purchasers. An excel­
lent opportunity Cor those wanting seed 
com . . . .■■■■■■*■
7  T o n s  o f  M ixed  H o y  In B orn
FARM IMPLEMENTS:—John Deere 
manure spreader, Johnson fi ft. mower 
and clover bunch'er, Johnson hay tedder, 
Ohio cultivator, Oliver breaking plow, 
single disc harrow, 48 tooth harrow. I 
tow down solid wheel wagon .ind hay 
ladders, 40 gal. portable feed cooker and 
water heater. 1 buggy, I Bucff?ye grain 
drift. There implements are in excel- 
ent coalition, Two heating stoves and 
1 Primus cream seperator and other 
household articles. - 
Term* Made Known Day o f Sale
HUGH M. MURDOCK
S . T . BAKER & l 
H. C, WILSON \ Aucts.
HASTINGS BROS,, Clerks. , v.
Lunch Served byC. M , Spencer
PUBLIC SALE!
Haying rented my. farm I. will offer >t 
public auction at my residence X% miles 
south of Cedarvilie oh Cedamllp and 
Jamestown pike, on-
F R ID A Y , O C T . 11, 1918
Commencing at 10 o’clock the following 
property to-witt
4 —H E A D  O F  H O R S E S —4
T Black mare years old, wt, 1700; 
1 sorrel gelding 6 years old, wt. I860, 
well broken; !  bay gelding 1* years old, 
Wt, 1300; 1 roan m are. 10 years old,, 
'family,broke. '
1 6 - H E A D  O P ,C A T T L E -1 6 ;.
3 SlioTt-Hprncows with calves by side;
# Short-Horn cow l a giving good flow o f 
milk, one to freshen soon, 8 Jersey cows, 
1 to freshen by day ofsale, a giving good 
flow of milk, 6 Short-Horn heifers- and 2 
Short-Horn steers' atld 1 Short-Horn 
bull 18 months old. This is a good 
herd of Short-Horns and'ali welt bred. *
. 3 7 —H E A D  O F H O G S - 3 7
48 Head of feeding shoats wt; 1,00 lb*., 
S sufnmerpfgs, % pure bred Hampshire 
.ShWfjjsnd L registered Hampshire boar.
* , t t H # Y A N D  G R A IN
160 Bushels Of Oats and some hay in 
-‘mow,
FORD TOURING CAR GOOD AS NEW
F le m in g  Im p le m e n ts
1 W eber wagon with bed and, 2 seta of 
side boards; 1 tow .down feed wagon, 1 
McCbromick binder- 7 foot cutj one 
McCormick mower, hay rake and tedder, 
clover bunpher, & breaking plows 1 
Stag Sulky and three , walking, plows, 
one 60 tooth .harrow, X Osbprn di* 
cutter, 1 clod crusher, one 10 i f .  drag, 1 
Moline planter with . 80 rods o f wire, 3 
riding cultivatore, 3 one-horse cultivators; 
18x8 Thomas fertilizer drill, X McSherr 
drill, I  gravel bed, 1 feed sle<l, I rubber 
tired buggy, -1 sleigh/ l  breaking cart, 
. 6 tides of work harness, 1 set o f buggy 
■ harness, collars, bridles, lines etc.
M i s c e l l a n e o u s
1 Chatham fanning mill with sacker 
attachment, 61 galvanised water tanks, 1 
8 barret hog fountain, 1 gasoline pum p 
ing engine, two 60 gallon oil drums, 1 
DeLhval cream separator No, 18, 
butchering outfit, hog troughs," forks, 
shovels, single and double'trees and 
other ariiclef tod numerous to mention, 
SOME HOUSEHOLD GOODS 
Ttrm tM ad* Known Day a t Sal* 
M R S *  T H O M A S  F IE L D S  
TITUS & SCOTT, Auct*.
HASTINGS BROS., Clerk*.
Lunch by UdUrt Aid of M< K. Church
HOW'S TH IS? 
How's This?
Wat offer One Hundred Dollars Re­
ward fo r  any case o f  Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by Hall’s  Catarrh 
'  Medicine.
Hall's Catarrh. Medicine has been 
taken by catarrh sufferers fo r  the 
past thirty-five years, and hag be­
come known as the most reliable rem­
edy fo r  Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh 
Medicine acts thru the Blood on the 
Mucous surfaces, expelling the Poison 
front the Blood ana heading the dis­
eased portions.'
A fter you have taken Hall's Ca­
tarrh Medicine fo r  a  short time yob 
will See a  great improvement in your 
general health. Start taking Hall's 
Catarrh Medicine at .erne end get rid 
p£ catarrh. Send fo r  tetim oinals, 
 ^ free. ■
F . J, CHENEY A Co., Toledo, Ohio,
Said by  all Druggists, 75c.
: DR. 0 . P. ELIAS
DENTIST
Kx«Hi*ge Bank Bldg, Cedarvilie, 0 .
............................................... Ill'll, in
...... ...................... ................. ... ... .................. .............................................. f t
FRANK U JOHNSON,
i
Attorney-eat Ctoun«tor-st*L«W 
XENIA, OHIO.
IBMWSfTFfby -MR
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Time 
Bonds.
Bom« of the mom resUas^mhUUd 
holders o f Liberty Bond* o f the Sec, 
mid and Third loans have lost sight at 
that fact and allowed .the slight slump 
»in the market price which took place 
this summer to worry them.
Those prices reflect only a tempo­
rary condition, says, the Wall Streat 
Journal, end the Treasury department 
is already in process of remedying it. 
The slump in part has been, ie to a 
misapprehension on the part of small 
investors who have gained a super- 
field! knowledge o f . tax exemption fea­
tures.
While bonds o f  the Second and 
Third loans, the 4 and 4% per eent 
bonds, are taxable and the 3*4 per 
cent, bonds are tax free the small-in­
vestor cannot b e  taxed by any income 
tax law now In effect pr any la te  to 
be enacted on any of the bonds unless 
his holdings o f  4 or 4% bonds reach 
16,000 worth or more. .And yet a study 
of the transactions in ponds to date 
has"revealed the fact that many of 
the sales are by email Investors who 
have disposed o f their 4s and 4%a to 
buy 3%a because some one bas told 
them the 8}&s were tax free. ' _
Everything Which congress takes up 
in  the way o f  financial legislation gets 
the careful attention o f the Treasury 
department Nothing, is Allowed to  go. 
far i f  its provisions in any way t e d  
to lower values on Liberty Bonds. Lib­
erty Bend holders haye first considera­
tion and everything Is being done to 
facilitate the financing o f the war,- 
- . Aside 'from- the tax free features, 
which are only present influences 
after all,, the Liberty Bonds should, 
stand out as gilt-edged investments for 
their after-the-war value. The capital 
which they will restore to  the investor 
after the war will have a  far greater 
purchasing power tbpn the- money 
Which he to putting into the bonds now 
when money is so  cheap and plentiful.
They Give Blood 
Abroad; W e Must 
. Give Our Treasure
Hudson Maxim.
Anyone proposing peace 'with Ger­
many ' before Kaiserism shall have 
been crushed out o f  existence should 
either he interned or  placed in1 an in*
, 1 , sane/ asylum for
medical t r e a t -  
. ment
That to the ver­
dict of Hudson 
Maxim. The great 
gun'maker gives 
tersely, "some Of 
the reasons *why 
t h e  government 
/Heeds five .or six. 
/ 'b illio n  d o l l a r s  
lif morn immediately 
—reasons whjrthe 
’ f o u r t h  Liberty 
loan must go oyer 
With a  big safety 
. margin, why oth­
er loans spon to 
come must go over the same way.
"W e cannot consider any, terms of 
peace whatsoever with the German 
government as now constituted,’’"Max­
im’s letter goes on to say. "Germany 
must bo licked and the Hohenzoflems 
kicked off the throne before we can 
even talk peace without outraging our 
self-respect. The German military 
ring must be broken and so shattered 
that it can never be reunited.
"Those militaristic bandits of the 
breed o f Atillar who cold-bloodedly pre­
pared to plunder the world and enslave 
mankind afe not fit to place their 
names to a peace campact beside, those 
of the heroes Who' shall, with sacrifice 
of blooa and'treasure, save the world 
from their clutches,
"There is but one way to peace and 
that to the way to  Berlin/'.
Liberty bonds will open that rbad 
for the American hoys. Those at home 
must sacrifice their treasure as those 
over there sacrifice their blood.
Federal Bank Takes 
In Eighteen More 
Ohio Institutions
The Federal Reserve Banking Sys­
tem o f the Fourth District has bean 
taking on new strength for the Fourth 
Liberty Loan campaign. It has added 
to itself since the first o f  July eighteen 
Ohio banks and. has applications 
pending from tight more.
The new member banks are The 
Peoples Saving A Banking Co., Bar­
berton; Citizens Bank, Cuyahoga 
Falls! ‘ Commercial A  Savings Bank 
Co., Buckeye City; Farmers and Citi­
zens Banking Co., Milan; Rossford Sav­
ings Bank, R ossted ; Home Banking 
Company, Glbsonbufg; Chagrin Falls 
Banking Company, Chagrin Falls; 
Provident Savings Bank A  Trust Co,; 
Gibsohburg Banking Company, Glb- 
Sonburg; Cuyahoga' Falls Savings 
Bank Company, Cuyahoga Falls; West 
Lafayette Bank Co., West Lafayette; 
Citizens State Bank, West Milton; 
Geneva Savings Bank C6., Geneva; 
Peoples Savings A Trust Co., Akron; 
Dime Savings Bank Co., Canton; Day- 
ton Savings A Trust Co,, Dayton; 
Slruthers Savings A  Banking Co., 
Siruthers; City Savings Bank ft Trust 
Co., Alliance;
Expert Diagnosis,
Grace, the daughter d f  a physician, 
buipped her head and cried bitterly. 
When her mother asked if  she Were 
hurt, she replied, *Tse hurt; but 1 
don't fink Tee injured.'’
Imbellfshment*.
"There's top nui< L : » t, :1mt beef* 
steak,** Mid the customer, "A  sign 
s f l t *  quality,** replied the salesman, 
«Y «« h a t e  odaspiainctl o f  (he fb*m
.0 . aJi •
Copyright 1918 Hart Schaffner &  Marx
You Can Save Or’ Waste
* i  v ’ d r  ’ 4 t
In Buying Clothes
npH ER E are many ways to 
A serve the -country besides
r  ^ ’ , a J ' -- -• '. •. • ■ - ■: > .**• - ■: A . • •. . .• r. . • u ■ •.
fighting; men on the farm;-men
■# ‘ * . ' * ' 1 , ’
under fighting age; men in busi­
ness keeping things going for the
' V*? \ ' \ * ' \ , , . * ,  ‘ \ '*,v t * *
fighters; all can serve in some way.
' ' ' f'.. ' ]■; I "  •" -
Serve in your clothes-buying.
Maybe you can save money by
' r C ” . , “ .
not buying any; you may have 
clothes enough- If you need 1 to 
buy, serve by buying the best 
clothes possible; the kind that 
last long; good durable fabrics; 
staunch serviceable tailoring.
Hart Schaffner &  Marx Clothes
; : . . ■ « S t ,  ; ,r'. - r • . . . .  . * ■ ,■ -  • ■ . .  , *  ■ •. - ^ v -  ■ -
•. ■ '  ■■■ *'■ \ m:--  ■ ■ *•**?- . . * ’ • . . * «' i
They’re made to save, not to waste materials and labor; they’re 
the kind it pays to bpy. Let us show you the new war styles, 
when you decide you want clothes, they’re refined,^simple, saving.
W . D. Alexander &  Co.
r~
S u c c e s s o r  T o  K r e d e l  f r  A l e x a n d e r
M a in  Sc L im eston e Springfield^ Ohio
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Camera Detects Bad Eggs.
Bad eggs are»unfailingly detected 
by the cam era/ This has been demon­
strated in France, where experiments 
are being conducted with n photo­
graphic egg-testing apparatus, says 
Popular Mechanics Magazine. The Idea 
o f utilizing th© camera Instead of the 
human eye for candling Is a new one. 
So far It has not been carried past 
the laboratory stage, but even though 
Its obstacles prevent its commercial 
utilization at present, it !s o f more 
than passing interest. Eggs are held 
in a  half d o t e  oval holes provided In 
a metal plate. Their large ends point 
toward a common center, While in* 
tense light is passed through them, 
they are photographed., A  powerful 
lens is used and an exposure ranging 
upward to three minutes is made. The 
result is a picture that shows the else 
o f the air chambers In the eggs.
,Qgld In Plead Atone,
A  road was being toll In Tnsrtanift 
with stone from hreund the New Gol­
den Mara props,V/ near Wnrratlnna, 
when tt was dKtovered th*t this stone 
was carrying about five pennyweight 
o f gold. Nee< s*s to say, another and 
lees valuable supply o f fond metal 
was promptly *«,instituted. The tail­
ings of the gold wines on the Rand, 
South Africa, have of late years proved 
weUnidh as valuable ns tb. virgin rock 
o f the reef, A hew treatment was fil* 
covered and when applied.to these 
fallings, which encumbered the land* 
scape for  m ite  around, It was found 
that the amount o f gold left In them 
was prodigious.
A sk tat E slteti’* ^Pfthoate t e l '  
Buckwheat flour at N agky’a,
4g T T jr '^ y i
Pathe Phonographs
No Needles to Change 
Flays Any Record
Be sure to see andjhear thejmachiae be­
fore making a'purchase. Machine glad­
ly sent on approval.
Galloway & Cherry
II E. Main St.„ Xenia, 0 .
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Liberty Pump Shop
We are now open for business and ready to care for 
all repair work on pumps, wind mills and gasoline 
engines. * ’ *
We have the agency for the famous Air motor windmill. 
Can be used on any old tower. Also agents for Myers 
pumps.
TT
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h  DAIRY SHOW
H e m  BBYsrnraent is U n sc- 
lui E d itio n 's Interests.
SH U . OF OHIO ALSO ASSISTS
8am D«clcta* to M*ks the Big 
Show. to 8 a Held * t  Columbus 
Oct,' 10-1$,, th* Medium Through’ 
Which It*. Manage to th* Country 
on «ubj*et of Dairying Shall Be 
Otven.
Columbus, Ohto,- - —-Uncle Sam, 
thfough. We food  Administration, fanr- 
ta f advised the public to- "use wore 
sallli'> has felt an obligation to aajH 
port and advance in every way possl- 
ble the, National Dairy Show which 
Will be held this year in this state In 
this city, October 10-ID,
Unole Sant hag expressed his ap- 
by appropriating more than 
JS5,000 and by assigning a number- of 
his leading experts to take' charge o f 
the educational work at the show.
Tlie State of Ohio through its Board 
or Agriculture, and the city through 
Us. Chamber of Commerce, are combfat 
lug with the citizenship generally to 
wake a success o f the event eclipsing 
any previous record.
There was a time when .the advisa­
bility of this year’s show Was ques­
tioned, but in the council of those who 
haye the interests of the dairy cow 
most at heart it was declared that fail- 
;ure this .year o f all years would put 
<he dairymen of,the country in the po? 
altio'n o f being slackers. The Dairy 
'Show la not qrganized for profit, -and' 
the balance, oh the wrong .side at the 
ledger means that a few public-spirited 
Individuals will have to make up the 
deficit.
It was at'this, juncture that Uncle 
Sam, having decreed that the dairy 
cow shall not perish from the earth-*- 
or at least the United States, for she 
Is- perishing all over Europe—decided 
to make the shew the medium through 
which Us message to the country or. 
the subject of .dairying should' ho 
given. To that end, H. E, Van Non 
man, dean o f the College of Agricul­
ture, University of California, who u  
on leave from his.school, serving the 
government, was put In charge of the 
government’s interest.
The cardinal point In the govern­
ment's -contention is that the dairy 
herds, o f this, country must rot Buffer 
deterioration, for from American. and 
Canadian herds must all the herds of 
Europe he replenished after the war. 
Therefore the breeder must be inter-' 
ested. He will find arnepg the thou­
sands of. cattle, the' four "reigning 
queens.of the recognised dairy breeds.
■ The four champion cows of America, 
have all made advance reservations. 
They , are: Minerva Beets, Holstein, 
owned by R. B. Haeger, Algonquin, 
III; Oxford Majesty Gypsy, Jersey, 
owned by L, V* Walkley, Southington, 
Conn.; Sherwalton Main Queen, Ayr­
shire, -owned by N. J. Chisholm, of 
"Westchester, New .York, and Prfacea-t 
Sergere, Guernsey,’ owned by W. W; 
Marsh, of Waterloo, la.
The sterner sex matches this list, 
blue blood for blue blood.. The grand 
champion hulls o f these strains will be 
at Columbuk. They are; Ladysmith 
Cherub, Guernsey, owned by n , D, 
Tenpey, St. Raul, Minn.; -Cavalier 
Lord, Ayrshire, owned by A, Seitz, 
Waukesha, W is.; Oak DeKol, Holstein, 
Ihwana Barms, Davenport, la., and 
Gamboge Veelum - Majesty, Jersey, 
owned by M. D, Munn, St. Tqul, 
While prices on such cattle depend 
somewhat on circumstances; conserve-
He It (Jade Sam’* Men 
a t  the Big Dairy SInow
H, E. VAN NORMAN,
Dean of the College of Agriculture of 
the University of. California, who is 
on leave of absence for one year from 
his school to assist the government 
in the dissemination of information 
regarding the dairy Industry,
The government, fa turn, has loaned, 
him to the National Dairy Show to he 
held at Columbus, 0 „  Oct. 10-19, 
where he will have charge of govern­
ment exhibits, representing thousands 
o f dollars, and of the general cam­
paign of education which the govern­
ment will offer to the people at that 
time. •
tlye cattle men say that a quarter o! 
a million dollar* would not touch these 
eight animals.
Judges for the "several recognized 
breeds and the days of judging are; 
Ayrshires, Wm. Hunter,- Ontario, and 
Prof. If. H.- Kildee, Ames, Ia„ October 
IS; Guernseys, Cbas. L. Hill, Roaedale, 
W is„ Oct. 16; Jerseys and Brown 
Swiss, H. G. Van Pelt. Waterloo, la.: 
Brmvn Swiss, Oct. 14; Jerseys, Oct. 
15; Holsteins, W . S. Moscrip, Lake 
Elmo, Minn., Oct. 17.
MILK ESSENTIAL 
TO LIFE OF CHILD
"Hundreds of thousands of mothers 
and fathers have yet to learn the un­
disputed fact o f science.that nature 
locks Up fa milk an essential some­
thing necessary to the fullest develop­
ment ,of child life,” says H. E. Van 
Norman, dean o f the College of Agri­
culture, of. the University o f  Califor­
nia, who Is delegated by the federal 
government to have charge o f the Na­
tional Welfare Exposition at the Na­
tional Dairy Show to be held to Co­
lumbus, Ohio, October 10-1$. .
' "The cW ,”  he point* out, "foster 
mother o f half the human race, is 
so-called because, half the babies bom 
to man must depend upon her milk 
before they are' two months old. and 
alt children should, through their 
-early Ufa,, have a liberal portion of 
milk and butter if  they are to develop 
into strong, virile, prepotent monand 
women; The .uses o f these dairy pro­
ducts , the saving o f these young lives, 
will he fascinatingly presented to the 
public by actual demonstration* in 
the use and preparation o f dairy pro­
ducts, by the Children'* Health Con­
ference conducted by the National 
Children’s Bureau, where parent* may 
bring their children and have them 
examined by government experts 
Where they may receive helpful sug­
gestions for improvement fa the de 
reiopment of their .children.?
UNITED STATES COMMANDEERS THE
SERVICES OE WOMEN EXPERTS ON MILK
M l »  EMMA CONLEY, 
formerly Dean of Home Economic* of 
th* University o f  Wisconsin.
fUE government interests in the dissemination of scientifically Correct Information regarding 
'milk is such that it has borrowed the 
services o f a  number of' the country's 
best informed women whose bbstoes* 
It has been to teach this subject fa. 
the big universities.
The two here shown are on leaves 
Of absence and working under the 
States Relations Service Committee
MIBB JE8BIE M. HOOVER, 
Formerly Dean of Home Economics, 
University of Idaho.
of the Department of Agriculture 
They have been designated to have 
charge o f the government’s demon- 
Strattons at the National Dairy Show 
to be held at Columbus, O., Oct. 10-19. 
They will have under them a corps of 
experts, lecturers and workers, whose 
business it will be to explain the un­
realised possibilities o f milk in the 
human diet and particularly Re Im­
perative necessity as a food for chil­
dren.
This month’s Butteriek Patterns 
10c and 15c—none higher.
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StlPMSOKE
Lesson
CBy JttlV, P. B. FITZWATER, E>, f t .
Teacher o : StaxSS*h BlWs in fa* Moody
BiMe institute el Chlcisfp.)
(Copyrixht, Mtt, Western Newspaper
____ ___u m )  *
LESSON FOR SEPTEMBER 29
- REVIEW.
c K CT- Wha^ Me*M *  *  *
BKLKQTiON FOR READING—1 John
aOUDJCN TEXT—My little children, let 
ns not love In word, neither in tongue; 
but in deed, and. truth.—!  John *;J*.
Perhaps the heat way to review the 
lessons o f  this quarter will be to take 
tbe several lessons and note their bear­
ing on the subject chosen for review; 
namely: What i t  means to be a  Chris-: 
tlan,' In order to get the best results, 
assignment should be made o f the sev­
eral lessons,to different parties to come 
prepared to give the teaching o f the 
particular lesson on the subject. The 
following is suggested ns a possible 
way o f  presenting the matter,
, Lesson I. It  means that eiach indi­
vidual must, exercise faith in Jesus ! 
;ChrIst as a personal Savior. Qne may, 
have his heart opened by the Lord 
while listening to  the- Word pf God a t ; 
a-stated meeting, like Lydia, or be 
convinced through the manifestation 
of the mighty power of God, as the 
Philippian-jailer. In all ..cases It Is 
the one Savior and the one faith.
Lesson ll. It means that those who 
have really exercised faith In the Lord 
Jfsus Christ will attentively read God’s 
Word. Even a great statesman like 
the Ethiopian Eunuch will be-, blessed 
in its reading, for  the Word of God 
converts the soul,.makes wise the sim­
ple, puts gladness into the heart, en­
lightens the eyes, satisfies the long- 
fag soul, warns against dangers, and 
brings reward to those who obey its 
precepts.
Lesson Ifl. It" means a life o f per­
sonal prayer and communion with God. 
The one who has become a child of 
God has the glorious privilege of com­
ing to him with his needs with tbe as­
surance that God will supply them.' 
God is more willing to give to his chil­
dren than any earthly father Is to his 
Children. -
Lesson IV., It means «  life o f obedi­
ence .to the Word and will o f God. 
Prompt and definite obedience will be 
rendered, even to the separation from 
business, and the ties o f nature; when 
such stand in the way. Peter, Andrew, 
James and John Obeyed; and It meant 
to them great spiritual blessings. From 
fishing for fish, they were promoted to 
fishing for men. Obedience to God 
pays. The disciple o f  Christ, will treas­
ure up his words. v
Lesson V. . It means growth fa grace. 
Jesus himself grew In < wisdom and in' 
stRture, and *1° favor with God add' 
man. Merely accepting Christ is not 
enough; there must be growth.' '
L *«on  VI. It mean* a life o f help­
fulness to others. On* who has heed 
made a partaker of th* Dlvlpe nature' 
will, like hla master, give himself Iq 
helpful service to others. He will he a 
neighbor to the needy and unfortunate, 
even as the Good Samaritan. Being 
good fa ’himself, he will, be doing good 
to others. He will use every opportu­
nity to do good,
Lesson VII, it means attendance a| 
the place o f worship, receiving the 
teaching o f the Word o f God, partok- 
fag o f  the communion,' and rendering 
service In some capacity In the church.
Lesson VIII. It means confessing. 
Christ before men, and waiting with 
expectant hope for the coming o f Je­
sus Christ from.Heaven. The grand 
incentive for faithfulness In witness 
ing for Christ is the assurance thal 
he will come again.
Lesson IX. It .means that we will 
give o f our possessions to the poor and 
needy, love our enemies, and refrain 
from censorious Judgment. God esti­
mates our gifts, not by their size bui 
by What we have left*
Lesson X* It means that one will 
strive to conquer his evil propensities, 
not allow Covetousness to master him 
as did Ahab, and separate himseli 
from those who walk in darkness. H« 
will exercise great caution lest he be­
come overcome by tbe devil.
. Lesson XL It means being holy and 
true, In order that we may preserve 
from corruption the great mass o f men 
and enlighten those In darkness, 
preaching the Gospel to every crea­
ture, conscious that the presence and 
power o f Christ will abide.
Lesson XII. It means that every 
talent entrusted to us will be put to 
nse, so that when the Lord comes we 
can make an account to him which will 
secure his commendation and reward.
The Greatest Teachings.
There are no songs comparable to 
the sor.gS o f Zion; no Orations equal to 
those o f the prophets; and no politics 
like those which the Scriptures teach,. 
—Milton. ,
Favor* Bible for  Every Soldier.
In r letter to the American Bible 
society Major General Wood says; 
‘Godspeed and all success fa the work 
you are undertaking. I earnestly hope 
that you will be 'successful in placing 
a Bible in the hands of every soldier."
Promise* In th* Bible, •
I f  there Is one fact, or doctrine, or 
command, or promise fa the Bible 
which has produced no practical effect 
kx your temper, or heart, or conduct, 
he assured that you do not truly be­
lieve It.—Payson.
m m m
5,008 People Can Shop In Thi* Store AH On One Floor W ithout Crowding
“"NOTICE;—We have rented the G. E 
Boyd livery bam and are now ready to 
care far a limited amount oi livery 
business. However we have plenty Of 
room far statid ins far horses or auto- 
automobiles. W m. HEED *  SON.
CASTOR IA
For Infants And Children. <
In Um  roravM-30YMMi
Always tear*
th*
ersary
t Long Run
&>
The merchandise is in readiness— the 
whole store is set, waiting for the doors io open 
JTuesday, October 1st.
THE SPRINGFIELD PAPERS
W ill carry the first broadside of merchandise 
that will set immotion the 10th Anniversary 
Sale with its wonderful opportunities. It is 
the great economy call of the day.
THE BIGGEST THING OF THE YEAR
People will come in thousands to get this 
merchandise. They will come again and again, 
not only from the city, but from out of the city 
—from all points along the interurban lines 
that flow toward the store.
A SOLID MONTH OF SALES
Three hundred thousand dollars in, mer­
chandise to be passed, along to the public, at 
absolute and direct saving o f  money.
Each, day an entirely fresh program, and 
seldom will, any,lot of merchandise be adver­
tised more than once, so be: prepared to act 
quickly.- . /
CO-OPERATION WITH THE 
GOVERNMENT
W e have changed the whole plan of our • 
anniversary celebration, to preserve man pow­
er and women power. BY SPREADING O U T  
THE SALES TO  COVpR THE ENTIRE 
MONTH we are avoiding the necessity of ex­
tra salespeople, increasing delivery service and, 
other extra workers, which we would ordin­
arily be compelled to use in a ^sale lasting a 
week or ten days. - - „
■» ' v , v.- - - . f l*\ 4 * <+ - t 1.
* So, the Anniversary Sale will last through­
out the entire month of October with
NEW OFFERINGS EVERY DAY
y • The Springfield newspapers will give the 
principal events from day to day: If you are 
not a subscriber we will gladly mail each edi-' 
tipn upon "request, . -
®\
fSl
1
Included it everything a good store should have—Coats, Suits, Dresses, Skirts, BIousss, 
Undermuslins, Corsets, Sweaters, Silks, Dress Goods, Laces, Trimmings, White Goods, Linens, 
Domestics, Hosiery, Underwear, Gloves, Leather Goods, Neckwear, Millinery, Curtains, Dra­
peries, Rugs, Linoleums, W indow Shades, Cut Glass, Trunks, Bags, Sqit Cases, etc.
You will do yourself an injustice if you fa il to attend this—our Tenth Anniversary Sale, 
which will continue through the month.
mm< Springfield 0. ^  .jMmp Springfield 0.
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I Ladies’ Fall Footwear f
Stylish in the ertrerat, with wearing qualities guar- I  
anteid. Comfort a certainty. p
Grey and Brown Shoes for Fall f  
and Winter are the thing.
.i
The Grey we are shewing itt j 
both XiOUis and. J^ llitary j
" Heels, 8 1 -2  ranges i
in price, from I
The Patrician 
Of Tbe Parlor
W E  invite you and 
TT your friends to come 
taouxatoreandseeonex* §  
Mbidon the “ Windsor”
—America’s most 'beau­
tiful end otnate phono­
graph*
.^ ^ fk w o g m p li
$ 4 .8 5  to  $ 8 .9 5  I
| The Brown Shoe, with Military and Louis Heel, ff 
|  . 8 1 - 2  inch top, tomes at
I $4.95 to $7.95
These are both Snappy styles, suitable for 
dressy wear
thschoicaof UwNation’* I* »lmplc.dur*ble,M«leVe*
A&Ueg«nLai|frlvarU«ucpi0re eloquent of inherent qtaality—a 
of furniture harmonising with po*e«»eioiiTou soon will count m  
and enhancing th* Ibesatv of it* priceless. Corks in soon, houryonr 
surroundings, yet pouowing uvoritosriectionWindsor-pUyodl
J. A . BEATTY & SON 
Dependable Furniture, Xenia, Ohio
5S3
■mma
S & S Shoe Store
X E N IA , OHIO
**A Little More F of Ydur Money.’ *
uiHiuiiiiiuuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiittiiiituiiitnitmmmiiutiiimmuuiiiimimaimiiiniiuT
iMm sit*
Mtmett 4*k/armrtemhg,
Hutchison &  Gibney
Have a splendid assortment of the 
newest styles in *
Suits, Skirts, Waists, 
Jackets, Corsets
t e f  Shown by Them
S ee the B asem ent
DouMeHotBlast
m L Round Oak 
Double Burner
.A S S U R E ® '
IB • D o u b l e  
Efficiency'
, V y
New Heating Stoves, Ranges for 
Coal or Gas. Get your stoves 
suitable for every home.
• • ■ , ’ - ’ S - " ' ■ i, , I ‘ „ -
Hutchison & Gibney
XENIA, OHIO
Come In and See This 
Spreader Work.
*MM¥ iMIWW n#tt^  drrmi n¥j<Wft>e>i w aMPiiM
W e announced a short time ago that we have the agency 
“  * W e believed at the time that
V a fte r  s c o r e s  h a v e
__________ ______ ___ ______________ favorably* we are
more than ever convinced that we have the Meal spreader— 
the original wide-spreading machine. „
W e want our customer to Come in and see this practical* lory-down, 
light-draft spreader. W e have it all set up and can put the mechanism in 
motion just as you’d see it in the field* ‘
- Perhaps you don’ t need a spreader. No maftcrl Come In just the same 
and see the “New Idea." Our word for It* you’ll be Interested anyway. The ,
MEWIDEA
f t  m N t e t e r e d  J ^ U 5 .P d t 0 f f . f t * j f t
Manure Spreader : i :H. -?
stands unique among Spreaders. It puts manure on the soli In the best pos* 
•ibis Oondltion to furnish necessary plant food. A  chain conveyor carries 
the load to a pair o f cylinders* revolving one over the other* where it ia 
fttreafthly pulverized and thrown to swiftly revolving paddles that distribute 
it evenly over three corn rows. The feed can be easily regulated, 3, 6, 9* 
12, IS* it  Idads per acre* or shut Off entirely.
T he Mew Idee Spreader will cany a big load o f manure—-never clegs* 
and with reasonable care will last a lifetime, It la the
f ir s t  W ide-Spreading Spreader E ver Built
and got the name "Maw Idas”  because it first embodied1 this great Jmprove- 
ateat—wide-spreading. *  "
AH INTERESTING MofJier Nufore,”  Tell* «kw« abortnnfiute fhnii you.Wrlhoaltht of. Show* T»ow frt»h S TO vBVE YOU* dlrtfibwiM try tHe ]NkW Spreader, balW* up
fata* frrofiu, DoA’i mto jrctttf copy*~tt* wfe*a you calf*
JpWffc
The N ew  Liberty 
Loon Honor Flag
L % tm m  T o n  Be l g i a n  S t ir .
RSRS NEEDED AT o n c e
A ll Together N ow !
Win Om  F«r
CEDARVILLE
The Cedarville neraid
$ i .o o  P e r  Y e  n ,
K A R L H  B U L L E d itor
Entered at the Post-Ofllce, Cedar­
ville, October 81, T887,-as second 
class matter.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, ,1918
THE LAST NOTICE.
W e are today calling attention of 
subscribers fo r  the last time as to the 
government-order requiring subscrip­
tions to be paid in advance. This 
notijjfc you have no doubt found not 
only in -the Herald but every daily 
and monthly magazine.
. W e are required to meet this order, 
and -have asked our’ patrons to  help 
us comply with it in a patriotic man­
ner1. A  very large number have re­
sponded, but there are still a few 
that1 have not called. It  is to them 
we appeal; to those, who have re­
sponded we extend our grateful 
fciiBnks
Subscriptions that fall due after 
October 1* 1918* will be at the rate 
o f $1,50 yearly. You still haVe the 
opportunity o f  renewing at the old 
rate o f $1,00 per year.
Those few  who .have not yet heeded 
t|ie notice will please give this mat­
ter immediate 'attention*- so that, wo 
can send in to the government our 
sworn statement as is required on 
October list.
W e have added a  number of new 
names fp  our list of subscribers the 
past month, which makes us feel that 
the Herald as an institution warrants 
the support o f  local people. We have 
always tiled to stand for all that was 
best for  the town and surrounding 
community. From letters received 
and local praise we know our eil’otts 
have been appreciated.
Put tile “ pay”  into patriotism.
The best time t o  do a  good job is 
now*. Putting-,it off makes it harder.
N o profiteer ever fe lt  the war tax 
draw with a-good opinion .of _4he_ Jaw-
Shlinkers and cla'ckers are mighty 
poor backers' fo r  the Yanks1 in the 
ranks.
It is more patriotic to have the 
Spanish' influenza than' the German 
measles.
This county has been districted to 
gather clothing for  the needy poor 
that are victims o f the war in Bel­
gium. Winter is approaching in that 
country and thousands are destitute 
and in  need o f  warm clothing. All 
are familiar with the great crimes 
in that country by the savage Hun 
and these innocent women and chil­
dren as well as aged men are in want 
o f  some o f  the comforts o f  life,
Mrs. I. C. Davis is  chairman in tnis 
township and the township has been 
divided by the school districts and 
solicitor's will call on you fo r  what 
clothing you can spare in behalf of 
this worthy cause. I f  you have not 
been seen make it a point to contri­
bute‘something anyhow and leave it 
at the township clerk’s office, Friday 
or Saturday,
All kinds o f  garments, fo r  all agep 
and fo r  both sexes are urgently neod-**»*« *v* vvh ocAvn ic t iui uu
ed. Woolen goods o f any kind what- s 
soever are' acceptable, soft hats and 
caps fo r  all ages, and sweaters of any 
kind and size. Men’s shirts and pa­
jamas will be particularly Welcome as 
this material can be used, to make 
clothing fo r  children. - - ]
DO NOT BEND garments o f flimsy 
material or gaudy coloring, hall dress­
es, high heeled slippers, stiff hats, 
either men’s or women's straw, dress, 
or derby. Anything containing rub- - 
ber. .Remove rubber heels from  shoe'*.
PARENT-TEACHERS m e e t in g .
At a recent meeting o f the Parent- 
Teachers Association, Miss Rosa. 
Stormont was elected president; Mrs. 
Clayton McMillan, vice president;. 
Mrs. J. E. Hastings, secretary; Mrs. 
0 . A. Dobbins, treasurer. The asso­
ciation. appropriated $59 to start the. 
equipment for  the play grounds and f 
others will be added latex-. • The fact* 
that we have such a. fine school build- J 
ing and*no play grounds worthy o f > 
mention has been a source o f  annoy-; 
ance to the patrons for  some time,*
NOW  THE FARMERS CAN PAY.
Sometime ago prices o f wheat 
thrashing were agreed upon between 
the threshers association and the 
State Food department. Some o f the 
threshermen refunded overcharges to 
farmers on the first price fixed by 
the local committee. Now that the 
state authorities have permitted an 
increased price as fair, to the thresh- 
ermen it is up to the farmers to “re- ■ 
fund”  to the threshers. 1
WANTED:-~Farm hand.. Steady 
employment and good house to live in,
G. E. JOBE
chairman l'niiin-to* mmouficsd
approval l m i  made by the 
H*?p’tHCan stat® central commute# of 
the se;artlon of Newton M. Milier a# 
rice chairman, iharlea K. Hard as 
assistant secretary and Ell M« Waat 
as chairman of -tbs flnancs committee.
Officials o f the streetcar man's 
union Issued orders calling off the 
threatened strike o f 2,590 car men, 
as a  protest against the employment 
of women conductors by the Cleve­
land Railway company, pending an 
investigation of the shortage of man 
power. The question will' he left to 
federal authorities.
Chairmen of six Ohio districts in 
the Y. W. C. A. war work campaign 
have beep appointed, as follows: Mrs, 
J, S. Wilhelm, Canton; Mirs Caroline 
Breyfogle, Columbus; Mrs, T. J, Da­
vis, Cincinnati; Mrs, Louise J. I.euthi, 
Toledo; Mrs. J. J. Hoppes, Spring-, 
field; Mrs, James N, Fleming, Cleve­
land, Districts are made to fpllow 
the main centers of war industry.
Fire, which started In a cottage at 
Klotz’s point at Buckeye Lake, burned 
six cottages, including the home of 
Charles Riots, and caused a loss to, 
the cottages and their contents of 
about $30,000.
Grand tax duplicate o f Crawford 
county for 1918 totals $65,232,220, as 
against $02,148,700 in 1917,, an in­
crease of $3,083,500. Personal taxable 
property totals $11,036,00 and real 
estate $37,493,220.
William B. Compton of Marlon has 
been appointed supervisor of music 
in public schools at Sandusky.
Ohio has been allowed a. larger 
number of students’ ' army training 
corps, conducted in connection with 
colleges, than any other state, it was 
announced by the Ohio council of de­
fense. Twenty-six colleges have such, 
corps. The government, through its 
students’ war service committees, 
headed in Ohio by W. E. Smyser; Ohio  ^
Wesleyan university, Delaware, Is* 
urging all of tliip year's high, school 
graduates to enroll tor college this 
fall. After enrolling students may 
enlist in the army training corps with 
a view to securing commissions and 
at the same time proceed with regu­
lar college Work, The government 
furnishes board, lodging, two uni­
forms* pays $30 a month and, all other 
things a private in oantonments gets.
Robert Danford was kicked by a 
horse at Caldwell and instantly killed.
Corporal William P. [ Robinson was 
sentenced at- Camp Sherman to serve 
15 years at. hard labor at Fort Leav­
enworth by courtmartipl for speaking 
disrespectfully to Second Lieutenant 
H. G. Parish'.
Ohio Bankers’ association elected 
the following officers: President, Ja­
cob Babst, Dayton; vice president, 
Henry Spira, Cleveland; secretary- 
treasurer. E. M. Fullington, Columbus.
Rev. Charles West, pastor of the 
Methodist Protestant church at Car-.
• GASOLINE ENGINE for sale cheap, 
Six horse power in excellent condition,
R ALPH WOLFORD,
Among other good coffees we have 
i  fresh shipment o f Red Bird a t  Nag- 
ley’s ,
ilington and principal of schools thews,-
uWc
—Lehve laundry af- Richards' Drug 
Store on Wednesdays/; R  will be de­
livered but not called for during, school 
months, HAROLD.- MYERS, Agent 
'or both laundries.
was made a member of the diplomi 
corps at Naplek.
Government has taken over the en­
tire output of ' tomatoes, corn and 
beans of the Oxford Canning Com- 
piny/ Oxford, for use overseas. The 
factory will be guarded by a squad of 
home guards.
Two hundred of the 295 jJliyslclans 
and surgeons in Montgomery county 
have signed. blanks ■ that they are 
ready to serve the army or navy.
- ;Frank Eagan-Is the fifth-son o f  Wil­
liam Eagan of Urbatia to enter Uncle 
Barn’s service. Richard, a sixth son, 
Will register Sent. 12.
S C H M ID T ’S
- i k . v D K E . r o o m
rsHulce Qr'WU*rt«u&.»l
. V SWkLSmPT OISILUJ. m pt** -, hcwvuV PrwmMb? \ 
u»4 . . , ■ . ,
Hilar A  Tliwr. f«&\ « «  \
O y s t e r s
Plum p,juicy Frfc&b O, aterg 
from  America's beat beds* 
that freatast of s-U* moat 
nutritious sea food*
F in e P otatoes
FINEST COOKING V A R IE T Y  < £ ?  1  C
PER B U S H E L , .............................$ £ # 1 9
Be Prudent. Buy Potatoes how as there is every 
evidence o f a Rising Market _____
TIN CAN S-G et Yours Now
TIN CANS 6 8 c
Per Dozen . , ; • » • • • *
Can something every week, so.that your cans will be filled when the 
season closes. What have you canned this week?
W ATER MELONS RIGHT OFF TH E ICE—Fine for Sunday Dinner 
or Any Othcr Meal,
CANTALOUPES—FINE AND JUICY
FRUITS and VEGETABLES are Here if they,are on the market'. Call 
here to supply all your wants.
Fine Lard ;
100 Per Ceut Pur*
Per P ou n d .......................... 30c
Beans Choice hand picked | '*> 1 /  Navy Beans, Jb.
r * n r r * p n  Schmidt's Blend
L / U r r c f c  I f c V f in e - S f c e e iC u t1  Per pound. 17c•' #5.'* f# - .f.
Washing Powder White Line. Regular 7c . value 6 boxes 25c
H. E. Schmidt & Co.
XEN IA, OHIO
U. S, A. I ultiUtr^siou W cense; G, 45,*478.
wmmmummmmmmam
TYR OUR IOB PRINTING
Farmers arc realizing that busi­
ness methods must be applied to farm­
ing the same as to any other business. 
That’s why we are having so many 
more prosperous farmers than in days 
gone by.
According to the Saturday Evening 
Tost, five states in the north pay over 
70 per cent o f the income tax. It 
looks as i f  the Southern states have 
been welt cared for in more ways thnn 
one.
A  Methodist minister in a confer­
ence meeting used some forceful 
terms in indicting the Kaiser, The 
same words are frequently used, but 
the minister likely placed the empha­
sis different from what you have 
heard on the street.-
Now that the merchants have done 
away with grocery and meat deliver­
ies, the ladies that have stayed at 
home in the mornings will have an 
opportunity o f getting down town. 
Those who have been coming will 
only have an excuse for  coming often- 
er.
It is said that Herbert Hoover is 
serving the country on a salary of 
twelve dollars a year in the capacity 
o f food administrator. Herbert has 
nothing on the newspapers, fo r  they 
have for years served the government 
and given thousands oiV columns of 
matter for  which no pay was ever 
offered.
A new order received from the gov­
ernment will require all telephone 
companies to cliargo from $2 to $15 
for installing phones, This order is 
anythng but a just one and will work 
a hardship on many a poor man who 
enjoys the use o f  a phono and is 
forced to move. In justice to the 
companies, it must ho said that they 
have not asked fo r  it
Best grade 15c canned coni, 2 cans 
for 25c, at Nagley’s.
Auctioneering— terms reasonable—  
get dates, Call Cedarville Phone 21-2 
on 151. II. C. WILSON.
9-18d
j Best developing and printing done by 
’ Clarke Nagley. Leave films at Nagley’s 
grocery.
Leave laundry at Richards’ Drug 
Store on Wednesdays. It will be de­
livered but not called for during school 
months. * HAROLD MYERS, Agent 
; lor both laundries.
Ho mAttcr h*r<l vour tiCAit 
(Mr, fU s  t*ill« Will tMfe
|.iiiiiMiiiiiiiniiimiiimnmiiiHiiiiniimiiiininniiimiiiiiiiiiiiiii ifiiimtiimimmiiiiiiiimimiiimiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiinmmiiiiiiiimiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiii_
W here T h e  Styles Are Show n F irstEvery Gar­
ment in this sale 
fully up to the 
Blogg Stand­
ard. 24 E. Main St.
SP R IN G F IE L D , O H IO
No misrepre­
senting in, our 
ad v ertisin g 
tourtepus and 
liberal t reat ­
ment to pur cus­
tomers.
SECOND ANNIVERSARY SALE
Begins Thursday, Septem ber 26th.
For value giving in high grade merchandise and authorative styles this sale has never been equaled in this city 
This is not a mark down sale or an effort to dispose of old merchandise .but is a'sale of new up-to-date
Suits, Coats, Dresses, Skirts, Millinery, Furs and Blouses. ‘
SUITS
Suits made to sell for $29,75 to $35.00 A / ’ l  
Anniversary Sale, J u T t
Suits made to sell for $39.75 to $45.00 ( g Q  / ’I  
Anniversary Sale................................. «Pm O » 0 m
Suits made to sell for $49.75 to $55.00 
Anniversary Sale..................... .. ,« | )O O * 0 2 d
Suits made to sell for $59.75 to $65.00 (jjj A  A  
Anniversary Sale,.......... .................... $ * * * * } £
Stylish.Stout Suits Sizes 40 1-2 to 52 1-2 Included in
This Sale
COATS
Coats made to sell for$29.75 to$35.00 A /%/% / a  
Anniversary Sale........... .................  J £ t O * O j Z
Coats made to sell for $35 to $39.75 ri* /%  q  /  /■* 
Anniversary Sale...........................  £ Q # Q j £
Coats made to sell for $45.00 to $49.75 / / |  
Anniversary Sale,........................... .. k
Coats made to sell for $55.00 to $65.00 A A / / %
Anniversary Sale.............; ................ $ 4 4 *  0 L
Stylish stout coats sizes 42 1-2 to 54 1-2 included 
this sale
SK IR T S
made to sell $7.50 
Anniversary Sale j .$5.22
* SK IR TS
made to sell for $13.50 
Anniversary Sale , .$9.62
f u r  Sc a r f s
made to sell for $10,00
Anniversary Sale, .$6.62*
FUR SCARFS
made to sell for $25.00 
Anniversary Sale. .$16 62
MILLINERY
Hats made to sell for $5.00
■ Anniversary Sale...................$3.22»
Hats made to sell for $8.95
Anniversary Sale...................$5.22
Hats made to sell for $10,00
Anniversary Sale................ .$6.22
Hats made to sell for $12.50 
Anniversary Sale. . . . . . .  1 • .$7.22
Hats made to sell for $15.00 
Anniversary Sale.................. $9.22
1. DRESSES
Dresses made to sell for $19.75
Anniversary Sale .................$12.62
Dresses made to sell for $22.75
Anniversary Sale,-..............$16.72
Dresses made to sell for $35.00 
Anniversary Sale . . . . . . .  ,$22.72
Dresses made to sell for $45.00
Anniversary Sale..................$28.72
Dresses made to sell for $49.75 
Anniversary Sale, ,$33.72
BLOUSES
Blouses made to sell for $1.50 ’
Anniversary Sale ' .....................92c
Blouses made to sell for $3.9$ 
Anniversary Sale.. .  $2 82 
Blouses made to Sell for $5.00 
Anniversary S a l e . , $ 3 . g 2  
Blouses made to sell for $5.9$
Anniversary Sale._____  |4 22
Blouses made to sell for $7,50 
Anniversary Sale................... , 5-825S rtlUllVOISKi  (jai g . ........... raiMUYciaai  UUt  * . 2
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Mr. sofi Mrs. L. H. Sulieuberge)’ 
drove up from Oxford Thursday spend- 
iug the day with friends here,
j^aw «?T?rw i |Y iifiH fiiiji *6m
mtiSM
Mrs, Margaret Crain and daughter, 
Mable, of Xenia, are * peeping two 
weeks here suyiug at the borne of Mr, 
and Mrs. C, M. Ridgway during their 
absence.
Mrs. Caroline Winter lias been the 
guest of Mr, and Mr*. N, U  Ramsey 
he jiast week.
Workclothing Duokand Cordu­
roy coat*, Slicker coats and 
Pants for wet waathar,
ft. Bird .& Sons Co.
For the past three weeks we have 
called attention in these columns as to 
the new government order requiring 
paid in advance subscriptions October 
1st, W e have mailed notices to most 
.all o f whom were in- rears but if -we 
have missed anyone consider it your 
patriotic duty to call and have your 
subscription credited in advance. For 
years we have ^extended credit like 
other weekly papers but the govern­
ment under the new postal regulations 
is putting a stop to it .
Mrs. Mary Murdock is suffering with 
pneumonia.
Alarm Clocks, Ingersollwatch - 
•a. A good assortment to pick 
from-
R. Bird & Boris Co,
Mr., and Mrs, C. G. Turnbull gave 
a reception last,. Friday evenii g honor­
ing their son-in-law and daughter, 
Sergeant George Myers and wife. A 
large company of relatives and friends 
were present. A three course six 
o'clock dinner was served.
Big Overcoat bargains , boys 
and young men all wool OVER­
COATS. Splendid garments at 
low prices.
R. Bird & Sons So.
Mr, J. C, .Barber lias received a copy 
of the New York Times which states 
that his sOn, Attorney J ; Fred Barber of 
that city, , had, passed the examination 
for. entrance into the officers training 
camp for heavyartillery at Camp Taylor, 
Fred of course was registered in the 
last draft and will be transferred. 
More than BOO took the examination but 
only about 60 passed. The examination 
requires a wide knowledge o_f -mathe­
matics as the range finding op the 
battle held is all'done by calculations.'
Mrs. Julia Condon, of Crichsville, O., 
arrived Thursday evening fpr a visit 
with relatives,
SWEATERS A splendid line 
o pick from at prices to suit 
ivory pocket,
R. Bird &, Sons Co.
dr, and Mrs. J. Lloyd Coftfarr at- 
ded the funeral of Mrs* Howard 
dson at Sabina Monday. Mrs 
idson was the wife of the cashier of 
i Clinton County National Bank of 
ilmmgton. • - ,
Mrs. J. 0 . Stewart attended a meet­
ing of womeh in Xenia Thursday that 
are to marfage the Women's Loan Com­
mittee in behalf of the Fourth Liberty 
loan. More than $60,000 of the Third 
loan was sold by this comriiittec and 
one-third of this was in this township. 
The card index system will be used to 
keep a record of who buys and who 
does not. Mrs. Stewart is the chair­
man of this township, ’
FLOOR COVERINGS 
, Linoleum and Congoleum 2 to 
4  yard* wids and we lay it for 
you.
R. Bird & Sens Co.
>Vord was received Wednesday of 
r safe arrival over-seas of Walter 
[ftman,
EGGS We will pay you the 
gheat price CASH or TRADE 
r clean, fresh eggs. Don't 
trig us dirty ones use them at 
»me. Wo pay you top prions 
id must have them clean and 
»sh . ^
R, Bird A, Sons Co.
Mr. F. B. Turnbull suffered a^crrible 
cfdent Thursday afternoon about 8:80 
ten he fell a distance of about thirty 
«t down a hay shoot hi the barn on 
i farm, known as the Alex. Turnbull 
m. There was do one about at the 
re and Mr. Turnbull managed to pull 
itself to a door and called, for help, 
i tenant, Frank Cox, coming from the 
use. ' Just about that time Arthur 
iwnsley drove into the barn lot and 
the aid of the two the injured man 
s loaded into the Townsfey machine 
d brought to his home in (own. Dm, 
•wart and. Oglesbce were called atid 
sssed his wounds. Both ankles were 
>ken and a terrible cut on the back of 
s head which required ten or twelve 
tches wer* found beside ppssibk 
ernal injuries about the chest. Mr. 
,rnbull suffered intense pain aijd his 
ends fear that he may not have the 
5 of his feet for a long time. In the 
Ihe landed on hi* feet on a cement floor, 
shad gone to the haymow to throw 
wn seme hay and Stepped directly 
o the hay shoot. Reports this mom- 
5 indicated that he was resting as 
nfortabl* as could be expected.
WAR WORKERS 
TO HEAR MOTT
Will Hold an important Meeting 
at Columbus, .
T0GOMPLETE PLANS FOB DRIVE
Campaign WW Follow the Fourth 
Liberty Loan Campaign and. Will 
Be the Biggest Drive, Exclusive of 
Liberty Loan or War Savings 
. Stamps, Ever Held In the Buckeye 
State t— Governor Cpx Also to Ad­
dress Workers.
Columbus, O. — (Special.)— Fresh 
from the battle zone in* France and 
■with many first-hand human Interest 
stories to tell abqut the war, Br. 
John R, Mott, international head of 
the Young Men’s Christian Associa­
tion and recognized, as a leader in 
the war work of the United States, will' 
be the principal speaker here on Fri­
day, Sept. 27, at a meeting of Ohio 
Workers in the United War Work 
Campaign. r * ' ■
Governor James M. Cox also will 
address the meeting, held in connec­
tion with a luncheon at Memorial 
hall. Dr. Mott has . been Invited to 
address ,a. huge Liberty loan meeting 
here that -evening. - 
The United W ar Work Campaign 
workers, numbering more than -1,200, 
and representing the Y. M. C. A., the 
Y. W- C. A., the Knights of Colum­
bus, the Jewish Welfare Board, the- 
War -Camp Community Service, the 
Salvation Army and the Americata 
Library Association, will complete 
plans-at the meeting for their money 
raising^campalgn -the week of Nov. 
1L18, when they expect to raise $10,.- 
660,000 in Ohio for their work in 
France and this country.
The campaign will follow closely 
the fourth Liberty loan campaign,
’"This is David W. Teachout, known 
to thousands of Ohio soldiers as "Sky 
Pilot .Dave,”  an affectionate name 
given him by the doughboys when he 
was a general secretary in charge 
of the Y, M. VC. A. work at Camp 
Sherman. Teachout, a- well-known, 
business man o f .Cleveland,,recently 
accepted the appointment as religious 
work director of the central d -art- 
ment of the National War Work Coun­
cil of the Y. M. C. A.,, with headquar­
ters at Chicago. In his new-work He 
has charge of religious services for 
soldiers in 14 states in-the middle 
west. He was succeeded at Camp 
Sherman by R. A. Doan, former gen­
eral “ Y"- secretary at Fort Thomas, 
Ky.
and will be the biggest money raising, 
campaign for war work, exclusive of 
Liberty loan or War Savings Stamps, 
ever held in the Buckeye state. The 
national quota for the United War 
Work Campaign is $170,000,000, and 
Ohio’s quota of $10,650,000 Is nearly 
tw lce: as large as the , amount raised 
by the Red Cross last year -in ♦his 
state.
Workers, both men and women, 
from all sections of the Btate, will 
attend the Mott meeting and will lay 
definite plans for their campaign, so 
that the minute the Liberty loan 
campaign Is brought to a close next 
month they can begin active work in 
their respective districts. The war 
work campaign will not begin until 
after the close of the Liberty loan 
campaign.
This United War Work Campaign, 
for the first time In the history of 
Ohio, will bring together In close 
harmony Catholics, Protestants, Jews 
and Gentiles. Their goal is a com­
mon cause—-that of humanity. All o f 
the organizations making up the 
United War Work Campaign have 
been recognized by the war depart­
ment as engaged in essential war 
work. They all have at heart the wel- : 
fare o f the American “Sammy’’ and 
“Jack Tar”—whether he ba on the 
battle line, on board ship, in training 
camps abroad or in one of the mili­
tary cantonments in this country.
To expedite the campaign, the state 
has been divided into seven districts, 
each district comprising several coun­
ties, -The following quotas have been 
announced:
Cleveland, $4,020,000; Cincinnati, 
$1,760,000; Toledo, $1,142,000; Can- 
ten, $849,000; Columbus, $831,000; 
Dayton, $651,000; Springfield, $387,- 
000. ’
County and city quotas will not be 
announced until after the close of the 
Liberty loan camnalgn.-
Rogatlon Days.
Though Ilogatlontide Is not spec­
ially observed now In, England In the 
manner It used to be, when processions 
went up and down the streets, in some 
parts the old ceremonials survive,
Here and there In Suffolk, for In­
stance, one finds on Rogniloa days the 
clergy, choir, and congregation going 
Ih procession through the fields, sing­
ing psalms, and halting In certain 
places for prayer and Intercession for 
the crops. The meaning o f Rogation
dayfl Is days o f intercession for pro­
tection f&m  calamity and for a good 
gad bountiful harvest.
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Support Your Governm ent
by purchasing carefully. Buy an Over­
coat which will serve you until you no 
longer desire it. Wear an economical 
and worthy garment which is thoroughly 
dependable, avoid waste, secure indi­
viduality.
Custom Finish Without the Annoyance 
of a Try-on.
$ 2 2 ,0 0  U p w a r d s
■s
Ready-to-Put-On Clothes
BONDS WIN BATTLES
A. Weaver
Main Street Opp.; Court House 
Hlllllllllflllll
Xenia, Ohio
COLUMBIA
‘GRAFONOLAS’
AND
RECORDS
MUSIC IS A  REAL TONIC
I : ■' • : . v
The “Grafonola” May Be Termed A Success­
ful Physician
It brings comfort to the sad, it adds joy to the light hearted, it plays for the dance, it 
educates the children to an appreciation of the world’s masters of harmony, it gives 
wholesome pleasure to all. .
Every Home Can Have Music A t Moderate Cost
You will find a wide choice in designs and prices in our complete stock of Columbia 
machine and records.
No Home Is Complete Without Music
i
Make your home pleasant for your family and friends by adding a
COLUMBIA “GRAFONOLA”
And A Selection of Columbia Records,
Write For Descriptive Catalogue and List of Special Records
♦ ■ /
Sold On Easy Payment Plan
I6& NORTH HIGH STREET
C O LU M B U S, O H IO .
PUBLIC SALE!
th« tdl fi tie JrU Daaiel Dtoailky, w* tefll will ».t pvbBe sale 
mm &* i*&Bk6& M tiC jPddwfit
plk*, 3%  milasi iroio  <>d*wilUi and
WEDNESDAY, QCSQBm % l tW .
Ckwarnwyaag at IQ a« ra. Us.* follow- 
lagpwgtarty:
t t  HEAD m  BQRSSS 13 
O a u tetac o f  X Muck us***, 7 yoara 
oldj IS y**r old black mare; blade 
mar* with colt at tide; 14 year old 
bay general purpose mare; 2  year 
old brown gelding; S year aid Hack 
filly; aorrd general purpose galding; 
4 year old bay illly; 2 year old sorrel 
driving colt; blade yearling gelding 
blade yearling filly.
& HKAn OF CATTLES 
r^audsting o f  Bed Sbortborn cow, 
2 mlleg west o f  Gladstone on 
7 year pld giving good floW o f  milk; 
6 year old Jersey, good milker; steer 
weighing 1000 pounds; 7  months 
Shorthorn heifer calf; 7 months grade 
calf, . • :■
U  HEAD OF HOGS 72 
Consisting o f 17 shoats, weight 100 
pounds; 26 shoats, weight about 60 
pounds; 6 sows, with pigs; 6 brood 
sows; 18 fa t  hogs, weighing 800 lbs. 
JO Tons Mixed Hay in Barn.*
200 Bushels Oats.
” 450 Shocks o f  Corn, '
FARM IMPLEMENTS. 
McCormick 7 ft , ‘blnder, McCormick 
6 £t mower, McCormick hay rake, 
Osborn tedder, wagon and flat bottom 
ladder, wagon gears, gravel bed, John 
Deere and Syracuse breaking plows, 
walking plows, 3 John Deere com  
plows, 16 disc wheat drill, land roller, 
clover buneher, 90 tooth harrow, Gale 
com  planter used two years, Great 
Western manure spreader, rubber tire 
buggy, 4  h. p . gasoline engine, X% 
h. p. gasoline engine and pump*jacK, 
feed  grinder and shelter, h a y fo rk , 
rope and pulleys,,86 foot ladder, feed 
sled, 6 hog boxes, forks, shovels, 2% 
seta work harness, 3 oil tanks, lard 
press and kettle? and other articles.1
Terms made known day o f  sale, 
FRANK, W ILL & LEO DENNEHY.
. Executors o f Daniel Dennehy, Deed. 
Hastings Bros., Clerks.
Howard Titus, Auct. •
AMERICA NEEDS ALL 
! OF ITS INDUSTRIES 
FOR WAR AND PEACE
.No Suoh Thing In the United 
- States as Ncmeseentia! 
Bant*.
’ - Venerable Palm T«*ee.
'  At the foot ot Presidio blit on the 
'outskirts o f the ancient town- of San 
Diego, Cal"., stands n venerable and 
stately date palffi, the “ Plymouth 
BockV o f  the Pacific const, the oldest 
living object to tell the exact story of 
the coming o f the Spaniards to Cali­
fornia fe  1759, At that time Califor­
nia was o f course Mexican, or rather 
Spanish, territory. The dute seed from 
which this remarkable old tree grew 
was brought wltli the; provisions and 
supplies o f  the Spanish expedition and 
Is said to ’have been planted by ‘Padre 
Junipero Shrra in 1769.
—
'■ -“How would -you like to smoke a 
postprandlaLcigar?”  “ i  don’t know 
that -brand, but X guess I am  take a 
chance.”—Louisville Courier-Journal.
EVIL OF‘ NEGATIVE ECONOMY.
Preparation for After War Competl- 
, tlon Necessary —  Q&a Munition* 
Shop* and Military 6uppH*« Prefer- 
•no*, but Don't Cause. Involuntary 
Idleness, Which Will Demoralize 
Prosperity, »
No factory should be closed and no 
person should be deprived o f work as 
long as the products can find a market 
unless other work can he found fo r  the 
plant and the tollers, which is o f  more 
Importance to the nation. There, are 
no sue hthlngs as nonessentials in our 
industries. Some are needed diore 
than others, but all serve borne pur. 
pose, it no more than to please the eye, 
If work can be found for all In produc­
ing foods, clothing, munitions o f  war, 
ships and mther-tidnga o f prime neces­
sity which help win the war let them 
have, precedence,,but avoid causing iri; 
voluntary idleness. .
' To hold and Increase our foreign 
trade-the industries that supply goods 
forexport must not be disorganised or 
Wo shall be at the mercy o f our com­
petitors when peace Is restored, Eng­
land, wisest o f  nations In trade affairs, 
t* doing all that Is possible to maintain 
her foreign trade and supplant her 
’enemies in international markets and. 
while doing so is looking after her own 
Interests without taking others Into ac­
count, This policy Is not conflicting' 
With her efforts to. win the war.
When a workman Is Idle the commu­
nity loses his value as a  producer and r 
the cost o f  supporting him. It makes ; 
no difference whether he Is fed by tola- j 
ttvee or  friends or In a  public lnstltu- [ 
tlon or by unorganized charity or by 
biB spending part or all o t  bis savings, 
the double loss is the same. Idleness 
Is the worst Waste. W e must practice 
economy, but, as President McGarrah' 
o f the Mechanics and Metals Bank o f 
New York says: *111 advised and Im­
petuous economy, meaning unemploy­
ment and closed factories, would be 
demoralizing. It Is evident to every 
thinking man that buHness must be 
sustained and the ‘conversion o f  indus­
try carefully brought about whereby 
the nation's energies are transferred 
from the satisfaction' Of the .needs o f
tbs army aud navy.** Soma o f  ear Im­
portant industries have already boen, 
hurt by the negative economy which 
he criticises. We must not weaken our 
bodies and our fiuauees by abstinence 
bom o f  panic,
i f  a  man hoards a dollar or a he# o f  
sugar It benefits no one while be holds 
It, I f  he lends a dollar or gtvsa or 
•ells the sugar to the government for 
the prosecution o f the war h* helps the 
nation, The hoarder Is worse than tbs 
spaed thrift We must economise, but 
we must neither hoard nor remain idle,- 
Money wisely spent |s not wasted; 
money spent for nonessentlals is put 
to poor use, but remains lu circulation, 
Mopey hoarded is .valueless while in 
that condition. Bet us keep money In 
circulation and labor at' wo k. l e t  us- 
give preference to the requirements Of 
the nation, but keep labor employed in 
some way until the government can 
find work for all. It is unlikely that 
the government can do that, so we 
shall have surplus labor, including an 
army o f  women, who can produce real 
wealth for export and domestic trade. 
The panic which obsesses the minds of 
Some officials, if allowed to spread, can 
do more harm than an invading host-^ 
Industrial Conservation, New York.
.-'•e-ttve'*'"*1 /."HWW'W'i —
INDUSTRIAL d e s e r t e r s .
The time has come when the man 
who leaves his post in American In­
dustrial-life far technical enforcement 
o f his prerogatives must be branded 
as a traitorous Industrial deleter. We, 
the people o f  the United States, through 
our government, are employing mil­
lions of men in the most exacting serv­
ice that involves risk of life Itself for 
many and unimaginable hardships for 
all, and their maximum pay Is $35 a 
month and board. .National self sacri­
fice and co-operation* should be our 
watchword. Every man who does not. 
help binders the victory o f democracy, 
—Industrial Conservation, New York.
DIVIDENDS FROM PLEA8URK.
Somehdw or other it is hard for 
some o f us to realize that work is not 
a curse; that the man who would Had 
real happiness can find no better, place 
to seek It-than in his work. Work is 
play when approached In that manner. 
But we have been making ourselves 
believe, that work Is unpleasant iufrpiy 
because ltls work, YVe con never reach 
that bright place in the sunlight o f suc­
cess which we call the “ top o f the lad­
der" as long as. we persist in adopting 
that attitude. Nobody ever has, and 
nobody ever will.—Industrial Connua 
ration, New York. „
la\mgSugar&ves|hlH)lig Simplicity Key in Fashion Decree
A MERICAN families would have less sugar than the' 
x i .  people of war torn France, if we depended entirely 
on our home-grown sugar stocks,
Approximately 75 per cent, of our sugar is shipped 
to our shores. We produce about 1,000,000 tons of sugar 
a year. Our imports from abroad amount to over 3,000,- 
000 tons a year in norinal times. "* , *. *■
The .United States Food -Administration asks each 
. family‘to limit its use of sugar to two pounds per month 
per person for household use. The military situation de- 
mands that ever# available ship he placed at the disposal 
of the Army or Navy, When we save sugar, we save 
shipping.
The cry for conservation ba* resulted in one distinct feature tor 
afternoon and street frocks this fall, That Is the sim plicity.of design. 
An effective .coat dress is shown on the left. It is a navy trlcotlne with 
soutache braid trimmings, The skirt is composed o f email pleats. The 
high black satin collar is held close with a bow tie o f satin. On the 
right, the motor gown o f the new moon-glo gets an added feminine- 
touch in the embroidered vest.. .. — — — — ~
■i i m m  -. i f  ■ ■ ■ ' ■ ■ ■im m m  ■-
| A Message from the Secretary of |
to American Farmers!
Friday and Luck.
Belle—“Do you think Friday is un­
lucky?" Freddie—“No. I  was bom 
on Friday.”  Belie—“And what do your 
parents think?"—Pearson’s Weekly.
..London Ohio Home flour' at Nag- 
ley's.
since past its usefulness. Perhaps moving will give you an 
. opportunity to get rid of those old pieces that have served 
their day, and buv some new. You will, of course, want. that 
new home to look as attractive as possible.
Wouldn’t 1t be wise to visit us before you move and 
selecta new Library Table, a new Chair or Rocker, or anew 
Stand? Then wc will deliver it to your new home the same 
day you more in, and you can enjoy it right from the start.
Exquisite Living Room Furniture
High grade overstuffed Davenport, upholstered in 
Tapestry $90.00
Adams Style Library Table In Mahogany finish
48 in, top ( . « . « . <  ***«••♦* *i**t »*****»*■«'* $10.w
Royal Push Bottom Morris Chair upholstered in
imitation leather............................- ............„ .......$22,00
Bed Davenport upholstered in imitation
leather........ ............. ......... ........... ............ .7........ $37.76
Electric ahd Gas Table Lamps............... .......$8.60 up
Missive Mahogany Davinette, upholstered in imi­
tation Spanish Leather $55.00
Large Overstuffed Rocker, upholstered in Mule
skin.,............... .................................    ..,,.,.$18,60
Combirialion Book Cases ...............................$18.60 up
Writing Desks .............   up
Dining Room Sets of Both Period and Modern Design
William and Mary Dining Room Suit in Mahogany.. 
M-ln, Buffet, 8 ft,, 64 in, top table, 0 chairs.., $162.00 
Adams style Dining Room Suit in Mahogany, 54-in*
Buffet,B ft-, 64 in. fop table, 6. chairs,.,..,....... $160.00
Colonial Dining Robfti Suit in Oak, 64-in, Buffet, 6 
ft., 64 in- top table, 6 chairs................... .......,.,$109.00
For The Sleeping Room-
Galden Oak Dresser with good sited mirror, $16.00 
Ivory Dressing Table with tripple mirror $34,76
Sanitary Wood Beds in Oak, Mahogany, Walnut 
’ 4nd Ivory finish ....................... ...................... $18,60 Up
Ivory Bed Room Suit Adams Design consisting of 
Bed, Dresser, Chiffioneer and Dressing Table, $104,00
Folding Beds $16.00 up
Queen Afin Dining Room Suit in Walnut, 60-in
Buffet, 8 ft., 64 in. top Table, 0 chairs............ .$147.00
Chippendale Dining Room Set in Mahogany, 6fl-in. 
Buffet, 8 ff.,64 in, top Table, five chairs, one arm
chs»«‘ ....... «........................................ - .................$194.00
Mission Dming Room Set, Fumed Oak, 60 in. Buf- 
fet, 8 ft., 64 in. top Table, six Chairs..... ........ $122.00
s .' To the Patriots on the Farms:
You ace a3ked to undertake another offensive— to go “ over the top”  this 
fall for a it h irveetof w h iit ia  1919; I  aeed ouly give a few figures and facts 
to impress you with the in c r e a s in g  a a l urgent need of our people, our armies, 
t ' l i 1 iitai m p le  a a i thiir armies for large supplies of American wheat.
Our reserve supply or carry-over from the 1917 crop is practically exhaust”  
e l  and is the s n Ulesb rs nrd  I\i4 rued of building up reserves o f  wheat- is 
evident. Although this country produced a small crop o f this grain in 1917, the 
total exports of wheat in excess o f  imports, including flour in ternal o f wheat, 
amounted te approximately 100,000,009 bushes for the* year ending June 30, 
1018. Thifl is in comparison with 178,000,000 bushels exported in 1917, 236,000,- 
000 bushels in 1918, and 331,030,000 bushels in 1915. .It was possible for the 
United States to export Wheat in large quantities in 1915 and 1916 only be­
cause of the large wheat orops of 1812-13-14-15, which gave this country an 
accumulation of stocks of this grain. Both the 1916 and 1917 crops were 
smaller than any crop since 1911 and besides this thera was a greater demand 
for seed wheat and*an increased population to  be fed.
Moreover, it must be borne in mind that the carry-over in all the ten im ­
porting countries in Europe was practically exhausted this year before the new 
harvest; that the normal require runts of the exporting countries are increasing 
instead of diminishing; that some losses in shortage and transit may be expected . 
to  continue; aud that it is highly desirable that a surplus should be accumu­
lated as insurance against partial crop failure next year.
Y ou have been asked to sow winter wheat this fall not less than 45,000,000 
acres—an increase of 7 per cent over lust year's sowing— and the Department 
has suggested that an even greater area, 47,500,000 acres, is desirable. T he 
increased planting asked o f each State has bien  carefully determined with re­
gard to its local conditions and its reasonable capabilities Your county agent 
can tell you the quota assigned to your State and you  can apply the responsi­
bility to your case.
You have occupied and do occupy the first line trenches of the food army. 
You have to fight difficulties too. Ia m  not mindful o f these. In the Depart­
ment of Agriculture we consider them daily, and daily we give our beat effort 
to  help meet them. You know of the difficulties in your community, but I 
know of them in many communities- o f many States, and so seriously do they 
impress me that I  might almost consider them insurmountable had net Amer- 
can farmers last year, and again this year, revealed the true American fighting 
spirit and ability to meet serious situations. They will not let the war fail 
because of deficient food production. t
Let us sow liberally for a big harvest in 1919. I t  has been called the Lib­
erty wheat Harvest. We hope it will be. But let us undertake the task with 
the determination that we will sweat our blood for many more if need be b e ­
fore we yield one m easirj o f our freedom to Prussian domination. Let us 
fight in the furrows. ,
D. F. Houston,
SECRETARY OP AGRICULTURE.
«33' This space contributed for the Winning of the War by
Cottoa Fait Mattr«i*e*............. .. .......... ....... $14.76 up
COAL AND GAS HEATING STOVES
22-24 N. Detroit St. A D  A I R ’ 5 %
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J, C, Barber kft Wednesday, 
far SeefaMter, N. Y* bar old boma, 
far »  visit, aot having beta
kepi* i w  A m  you *.
A  ;1 I  ^ ' ..............'■
Kcw 'fall miUfawy on display *t 
tiw bem* o f  Hiss Bertha Jackson, on j 
HBsc stx»ftt
Th* Homo Culture. Club vr*a enter- 
J*M*d Wednesday afternoon at the 
•!><>■•« «f Hr*. H. if* Stormont.
H r. G. Y . Winter and wife, o f Xenia.., 
spent Wednesday with -relative* here.
Hr. Pied Weimer was in Columbus 
Wednesday, reporting: that he wag go* 
jng to  attend a  public sale. It’a our 
guess that the crowd o f  buyers as 
well as the auctioneers were stationed 
at the association race track,
Trimmed and untrimmed hats and 
trimmings to select from  are on dis­
play at the home o f  Miss Bertha 
Jackson, on Miller street.
Mrs. Julia Carpenter, o f  Lima,'visit­
ed her sister, Mrs. Anna Townslev 
i r *  P*8* „we?k‘  ’  ®M«y visited rela­
tives m Springfield and Dayton on 
her return home.
Mrs, J. H. Wolford was hostess to 
the members o f  the Wednesday A f­
ternoon Club this week.
Among those from  here that have 
received invitations to attend the lun- 
' cheon at Memorial hall in -Columbus 
today when Dr. .John If. Mott speaks 
in behalf o f  the United War Work 
Campaign are Rev. J. S. IS. McMi-* 
wael, S. C. Wright and the. editor. 
The invitations were issued by Gov­
ernor Cox.
W a r n e r s  R u s t  P r o o f  C o r s e t s
see o m  window display of f m
You Know the Quality— Let Qur Expert Fitters Advise you 
* as To Your Needs*
% _____ - ~ ■ • ........... - — —
Now is the Time to Choose Autumn Apparel
Q U R  Fall displays are in accord with the spirit of the times, which urges the conservation 
Vr that means procuring the utmost in value for any expenditure, As quality is the essence 
of value, the offerings here demonstrate this store's exceptional ability and desire to offer the 
-to distribute merchandise of character at prices that are the lowest for the qualities *
/ T
Forest Griffith, o f  Selma, twentv- 
one years o f  nge, almost a  physical 
. ,an ov& supply .o f booze 
Sabbath night and endeavored to start 
trouble down about the railroad. No 
ong. seemed inclined to test his pugi­
listic-' ability and he was turned over- 
to Marshal McLean who landed him 
in mil. Mayor MeParlend fined him 
8,60, which was paid, by Charles Hol­
loway, ^  ■
Mr. > David ** Williamson received 
serious injuries, Tuesday afternoon., 
■ when he fell from  a  scaffold on "a | 
cement porch. He had beCn assisting 
the, carpenter in  erecting a  new pprch 
when the_ scaffold broke allowing him 
to  fall with gTeat force. He was un­
conscious fo r  several hours and sus­
tained two broken ribs besides several 
cuts Wid bruises. Dr. M. X  Marsh 
dressed his injuries.
Mr, and Mrs. Chas. Saunders and 
* d j W i t e  Mrs- William Finney; Mrs.
- W* C, Finney, Mrs. Robert Finney and 
George; Mrs, Bert Myers and 
Mrs. Robert Nelson motored through 
to Camp Sherman, Saturday, where 
they meat the day with Private Wil­
liam Finney, who is in  camp there.
;•** ■' ....,
Arthur Cummins unloaded a  car o f I 
cattle Wednesday purchased in  Kan- 
City. J, E . Turnbull received part 
° f  the Shipment o f  feeders and Clar­
ence Stuckey the other,
Judge H. L, Smith, chairman o f  the 
lib erty  Loan committee in thfa cotin- 
ty , reports the sale o f  two fu ll page 
ads fo r  the Fourth loan to R. Bird 
& Sons Co. and W . X  Clemans arid 
a  h alf page each to  the Exchange 
Bank and C. M. Ridgway. ’  The ad ­
vertising Will he run in these columns 
dunng the campaign. The Herald’s 
contribution o f  (a  page, President Wil­
son’s appeal to the public, can be 
found in this issue.
APPAREL OF DISTINCTIVENESS
ORIGINALITY IN ’ * '
WOMEN’S AUTUMN SUITS
Beautiful garments that conform to the simplicity that well dressed 
women seek in dress—trimmings’ fine silk braids or furs, novel collars 
and, unusual" cut of pockets splendidly relieve the monotony of severe 
tailoring, and give these garments a charm not seen in past seasons. A 
• wonderful showing in original styles, beautiful colorings anil practical 
and serviceable materials. Priced at
$25.00 to $100.00
• FALL CO ATS Q F EXTREME SMARTNESS
Designed as much to give one a correct tone in apparel as to ward 
off the chilly breezes. They, are made in those -fabrics which are con­
stantly decreasing in quantity and increasing in value—yet not a trace 
of the reasonable pricing is revealed in the skillfulness of tailoring c r the 
clever styling. Price range from
' $18.50  to $ 100.00
N E W  FALL DRESSES ” *
Frocks that faithfully interpret Auttimu modes, masterfully bringing 
"out the prevailing slenderized lines. The leading fabri-s are Jerseys, ' 
Serge, Satin and Tricotines. These materials are devc'npcd into gar 
nu-nts whose charm L increased with becoming belts, frii.gJd and braid­
ed panels? buttons am! corded trimmed neck lines. Uan^h-g *rom
, ■' £15.00 tii 55B5.00 . . ; ' ‘
H — d --------------- -- ---------- : ----------------------------------- -----------------------------------------J
, _ I n  the call fo r  colored conscripts,. 
Clarence Weakley o f  Bits place, was 
one o f  the six sent from thiB county.
Mrs. C. E. Masters, o f  Norwood, 
0 ., who spent the past week with 
Dr, and Mrs. 0 ,  p . Elias, returned 
t o  her home Saturday.
Women’s Smart Fall Boots
Today Ve are showing many fashionable model? that 
may be difficult to secure to secure later in the season, 
for beginning October 1st shoe manufacturers will be 
obliged to follow a number of government restrictions, 
Among the most Interesting are the boots.wkh comfort­
able military heels demanded by  women in business. -
■ ■. v .-V  Here is a Specially Good Number
Most attractive for every day wear, yet fine enough 
to be worn tor, any dress occasion. Made of fine ktd in 
field mouse color with doth topping to math. Built on 
a real custom last with long drawn out fore part, and a 
medium low military heel. A  decidedly good fitter and 
we have them in all sires and widths,
$lo.00 A  PAIR .
THE EDWARD WREN CO.
Springfield, Ohio
A  Great Store Fulf1 
Of Practical
■ ■ t
Clothes For 
' Autumn.
The responsibility of offering 
clothes from which patrons will 
obtain the maximum of service 
and satisfaction rests more* heav­
ily upon *the .merchant this season 
h^n in many previous yiears,'
’ Chore's a limited supply of wool­
ens, a lessened force of designers 
and tailors and—on the part of 
cur patrons— patriotic effort to 
Obtain clothes which , will' wear 
longer and look better during the 
period of their service.
It is with the sense of,having 
•overcome many obstacles, of hav­
ing used foresight and faith in 
placing orders, that we direct at­
tention to the showings through-* 
out the store today—presenting 
clothes especially in keeping with 
these times, in their quality and 
simplicity, and smart accessories 
with which even a limited, ward­
robe gains individuality and van 
riety, ■ ■ ■■■■■;'■ ■■■■•'■ ■
We Have Formed 
A  War Time
Partnership With 
TJie Public,
That’s the aim of this store ti> 
av—-partners with the public in. 
he distribution of merchandise erf 
-imlity at right prices.
Sharing our many advantages 
vitlt our thousands of, patrons.-.
The watchwords today of. the 
.riliiotis of people whose days of 
iving have been changed by war 
renditions, arc SERVICE AND 
iCONOM Y; governments, men. 
.vomen, mercantile establish- 
'tents, busines.-es of all kinds have 
oined hands in CO-O.PERA- 
:’lVIS SERVICE.
To the utmost of our ability we 
re co-operating with the public 
>nd the government to. accom- 
tltsh the. one great purpose for 
which wc are . all striving— WIN 
HIE, WAR.
The great aim and purpose of 
“his store, and the uses wc are 
making of our ability, to serve 
the public, have made this, store 
what it is and what it always will 
J -—A DEPENDABLE PLACE
r o  t r a d e .
H'he Edwr rd Wren Co,
AUTUMN .
MILLINERY
Special Showing For
Saturday
Since the charm of the en­
tire ^ wardrobe 'depends very 
k nearly upon v the hat—hats 
ate most important . when; 
Autumn dothies are consid- ( 
ered.
The new hats for Fall and 
Winter wear run the gamut 
of sizes from the doge fitting 
turban to the picture hat 
with“ prolonged sides.
The materials used are Panne or Lyons Velvet, H atters Plush pr a 
combination of velvet and soft fluffy beaver. We are showing toan/  , 
new models in all the popular colors at
£10 to $15 . ,.L *-
. TAILORED AND SEMI-DRESS H ATS'
Our assortment of Tailored and Semi-Dress Hats grows more com­
plete each day. In banded hats we are showing bpth hatters plush and 
•velvets. New models in the semi-dress hats at
: $7 .50  to $10.00.
CHILDREN'S HATS
Children's Velours in polks and' sailors-—green, brown, black and
beaver colors at ■ "  ,
$7.00
A variety of styles for the children in velvet with colored facings and 
trim at > ■
V $2 to $4 : J
N --------  -  ; - _______ :_______________f
CA  F E W .O F  THE N EW  OCTO BER RELEASES IN
Columbia Records
Now On Sale In Our Talking Machine Department
Cheer Up■ Father, Cheer Up Mother........."...
Brins' Me a I.etter FTom My Old Home Town.
A Rainbow From U. S, A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
France, We Have Not Forgotten You.......
While tho Incense Is' Burning, Medley Fox -Trot 
Tres Blen, One-Step,-Violin and Piano . . . . . . . .
liver of-Thee I'm Fondly Dreaming 
Bong, Long Ago ...................... .....
V _________________________
Peerless Quartett 
Charles Harrison
Henry Burr /. 
Henry Btiir
Jockers Bros, 
Jookera Bros.
Barbara Maurel 
Barbara Maurel
}
' }
}
A2B97
A2598
Purchasing fall millinery 
see the display at the home, o f  Miaa 
Jackson, on Miller street.Bertha Jac
Frank Townsley has purchased a 
I, new Hudson touring car.
t Miss Bertha Jackson, is representing 
• Mrs. Titus, the Jamestown milliner, 
had a line o f fa ll and winter trim­
med and untrimmed hats are on dis­
play at her home.
BLANKETS anil COMFORTS 
R. Bird & Sons Co.
Miss Mary Clematis gave i 
formal reception last Friday ei
ah in-
. . ----- --------— — v.-/ evening
in honor o f  her brother, Howard 
Clem Arts, and bride. About fifty were 
present and refreshments were served 
during the evening. The guests re-_  —8 „
membered thq bride and groom with 
ful atid ornamental gifts.
Mrs, R, B. Wilson and daughter, 
Dorothy, o f Jacksonville,' 111., have 
returned here and Will make their 
homr -.ith the former’s parents, Mr. 
and rs. J. R. Orr. Robert, Jr., ar­
rived some weeks-ago. A ll three are 
just recovering from  an attack o f  ty­
phoid fever.
many usef l UNDERWEAR for the family
COLLEGE NOTES.
- M r .  F . F, Hastings and wife left 
Monday evening fo r  New Concord, 
where they will visit relatives.
Mr.-and Mrs. C. M. Ridgway left 
Monday fo r  Martinsville, Ind., where 
they will spend two weeks at that 
health resort.
Miss RusSell, o f the Music Depart? 
ment gives lessons at the college, 
Monday (evening, all day Tuesday* 
Tuesday evening, and until 7.00 a. m, 
Wednesday. Nearly 80 students are 
in attendance. A  few  hours are left 
fo r  others. The tuition is $12 a  sem­
ester,
Morton Creswell and Allen Turnbull 
entered college this week, Paul Ei- 
wood and Robert Edwards will enter 
later,
The college has appealed fo r  40
.iniMH sdiolarshipa at $40 each. These willUnion suite and aoparate gar- offw t f t e *deflcit in tuition from loss
o f  students due to the war, Aboutmanta ait grades.
R, Bird & Scns Co
Xenia has been experiencing a bad 
epidemic Of typhoid fever, State au­
thorities have investigated but no re­
port has been, given out. Local people 
think.the epidemic is  due to  the water 
but this will not he known until the 
state report is  received, samples o f  
the water having beoh submitted.
A  recent change in management at 
.the local Is, & X . telephone plant 
again places this plant and that of 
Bowertvilie under county manage­
ment, o f  which Charles Cross, o f  
Xenia is to ■charge, Mr. J, H, Roe, for 
*  time both manager and lineman
-  * . f»owey, of cedarviiie, who be- 
cjm Ms new duties Tuteday. Mr. 
Howey, who has a family living in 
Cedarville, will not move here for a 
time. Because of a son just entering 
college in that city, .they will x&p 
home thete,~~Jameftown Jour*
JONES’ LINIMFNT
YELLOW Cuton, 
and Labels with 
Portrait of 
Dr. W. G. Jonea
10 or 12 o f  these scholarships^’ have 
already been contributed by friends 
o f  the college. Will you give one or 
two o f the remaining 80 ? j
We expect Mrs. W. H; McGervey. 
after O ct 1 to resume her work in 
the Vocal Music Department* The 
tuition is $1 a lesson. Mrs. McGgv- 
Vey’s work is o f  the highest quality, j
. J, Harvey Rickenbach entered the ’ 
theological seminary last week;
Letters from  Lawrence Kennon and 
John Wright bring the news that they 
have been made corporals. Congratu­
lations to both, Word was also re­
ceived that Norman Foster passed his 
military examination marked "very 
high." Congratulations to him too. : daughter, Charlotte, a few  months old
Prof. John E. Bauman, who taught!
Mathematics and Science in Cedar- 
vile College, Was recently elected to 
a  position in Science in G.eneva C ol-’letro, Baaver FaIIm P a. a+ frlAflu H*» members o f the faculty attended. Hr. 
has teten up work in Geneva,’ and f 6 ®  to S
Wife. « » * » *  U . tat t . Ced.rti l l e . ,S W & „ “  &  IS
Rev. Foster graduated from Cedar*' Ernest Foster was a student o f  high 
ville College in the class o f  1813 and type and a  man o f most excellent 
from  Lane Theological Seminary, Gin- Christian character.
» G I V E  Y O U R  C A R  A  N E W  
'. F l N l S H 'D O  I T  Y O U R S E L F  
W IT H  O N E  O R  T W O  C O A T S
J t V T O
FINISHES
THE TARBOX LUMBER CO.
cittnati, in 1916. He. Was pastor of 
the 1st Presbyterian church, Union 
City, Ind., at the time o f his death* 
H e married Mildred, a  daughter o f 
Commissioner Robert Cotry, soon 
after h* entered upon Me charge, One
A gloom was cast oyer the college 
upon receipt of the sudden death of 
Rev, Ernest Foster, of Union City, 
Ind,, from pneumonia*
About twenty-five students and five 
members o f the college faculty will 
go to Columbus today, Friday, to at­
tend a  conference and Patriotic lun­
cheon at Memorial hall in the interest 
o f the United States W ar Work cam­
paign. President McChesney and Miss 
Schneder will represent the faculty 
at the luncheon; Morten Creswell and 
Robert Coleman, the Y , M* €. A . anil 
Misses Margaret Elder and Margaret 
Gilkey the Y, W. C. A , The students 
will make the trip by  auto* Dr. Jobn 
“R. Mott, one o f  the greatest speakers 
o f  the times, one just from the 1 
will address the assembly,
Help-Win The War
Get ready for.the next Liberty Loan
buy as. many bonds as you can possibly buy the 
more bonds ws buy the sobner the war will be 
over, and besides this is one o f the beatand 
safest investments you c«n make none any 
'  better, the government stands behind it and 
after you have bought your bonds buy that 
winter suit from us. Another good investment 
as a suit made by us looks better and lasts long­
er than any suit bought in any other place. 
We stand behind that* *
Yours for good investments
KANY, The Tailor
XENIA, - - OHIO
front.
W. L. CLEMANS
M e a l  E s t a t e
Can b »  found at m y office each Saturday or reached by ohona 
my residence each evening,
Office 36 PHONES Tieeid.nce 2-123
Ctt&AftVSLLfit 0ljB0.
m
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